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II AS $13604000
IN WRECKED BANE

Pennsylvania Treasurer Thinks It is

Protected h1 ieudL

'OFFICIALS WAAT TRUTH TOLD
Harrisburg, lea„tOets 24.-The report

ref the state sinking fund commission

gar Septenther_29.1ast, which was made

public by State Treasurer Mathues,

shows that the suspended Enterprise

National •Bank, of Allegheny, had

.$398,000 belonging to this fund, or a

larger ,portion of the fund than was

-carried on deposit in any eittek in

?Pennsylvania. The Enterprise Bank

'had, at the time of the attepeusion last

.Thursday, in addition to the sinking

dund money, $632,000 belonging to the

general fund, making j. ,total of $1,-

,e32,000 in public funds.

Treasurer Mathues said that the

,state was mostly ,protected by the

•bonds given by Ids Enterprise bank

,officials for the use of the money to

protect it croxu.aaay aims which may be
caused by the Jailure. Be also said

that these bonds wer-e kigned ibY Pease

dent Gwinner and other officials of the

bank and that the total value of them

was about $4,000,000. During the term

,of Treasurer Mathues, which began

In May, 1904, he has withdrawn from

the Enteeptise National Bank $110,000,

which has newer been replaced in the

bank. Mr. Mathuee.said be had never

Increased the deposit -in the Enter-

prise National Bank, and that he had

been gradual/a' (withdrawing A portion

.of the money helongieg to the gen-

eral fund from the state depositories

for several months for the purposeat

paying the school appropriation of $5,-

600,000, which fell due last June, and

sof which neatey 312000.,000 remains un-

•paid. 'The ladanters Lin the sinking

Tired, amending to the statement gigep

out, was *4,192,028.31. This money is

.carried on deposit in 135 banks and

Arust companies in the state.

Receiver "For Clark Concern.

't Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.=A receiver

;was appointed for the National Canis

:end Wire company, a corpasation of

'which the late T.. lease aerie, eashier
.of the Enterprise 'National Bank, was

President. .1. H. Hunter was named as

receiser and a preliminary ipjpaction

was granted by the cowe. ,restraining

-the company towel disposing of or en-

-cumbering the assets for the benellt.of

-any particular (creditor. The company

is capitalized eit $500,000,balf of

is preferred stock. ,4-e of the com-

mon stock has been •Issaete, best $151,-

400 worth of the preferred stock has

•been sold 'and is now outstanding.

The directors and stockholders of

the bank wee still 'la the dark con-

-cerning the elefiett and do not -know

whether the 'private boars made be'
tidi suicide cashier, T. bee Clark. will

reach $700,000 or greatly exceed that
amount. Me. Gwinnerepresident of the

bank, when pressed for a statement,

;said he did not know whether the

'shortage would be $1000 or $2,000,000.

He intimated 'that he would insist on

,a stetemeut -being -given out on *be-

half eal'aire directors concerning the

bank's affairs.
It is reported that a syndicate de

buying the accounts of the small de-

positors at 50 cents on the dollar, but

sales are few, as the depositors are

hopeftd getteing back every centsief

,their aroarey.
Beitines reasserting that a !statement

soon shall be forthcoming, •Mr. Gwin-

ner declares he intends to .make who-

ever is responsible far the wreck sta-

ler for it. Said he:

''The story has ,been -published that

rtheofficers of thebank are to be pros-

iectited. Very well, I filial' prosecute
the men who wrecked the bank, All
-this is going ,to.cost me a great deal,
but I will spend the money .to do it."

Mr. Gil/Inner is rated as a million-
aire three times over, and is amply

Able ,to „keep his .promise.

Cashier A.eft Full reotefession.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oat. ..ca.-The sense-

Won in the investigation of the affairs
of the suspended 95nterprise National
Bank of Allegheny was the report that
:among the dead ,cashier's papers was

ifound a confession giving in detail the
-operations ewhieh .culminated in his
death and closing of the bank. The
confession or statement, it Is learned
Irom the best of authority, consists of
A short paper written with a lead
yencli, declaring that W. H. A.ndrews
Is responsible for the whole trouble.
Details of the• statement are not

known, but Andrews is the only man

„mentioned. The paper was found
mincing Cashier Clark's private papers.

Fred •Gwinner, Sr., preeldent of the

bank, stated positively that notes for

large rernesuita are in possession of the

bank which bear the names of W. H.

Andrews, F. J. Torrance aad other

politicians.

Penrose Makes Denial.

Philadelphia. Oct. 21-United States

iffebereor Boles Penrose denied em-

phatically the rumars connecting him

with the loans from the Enterprise

National Brink of Pittsburg. Senator

1Peseose'5 statement follows:
"I have no obligations of any kind

in the Enterprise National Bank. I
am not connected la any way, directly

or indirectly, with notes of W. H. An-
drews, if there are way such in the En-

terprise National bank I haye no In-
terest whatever in the Pennsylvania
Development company or with any
other project in New Mexico. Any
Intimations to the contrary are ma-

licious dtrinehOode for pollee:al ed.

OW?

MISS ROOSEVELT AT PRISCO

President's Daughter Aerivee From

Orient on the Siberia.

San Francisco, Oet. 24.-The Pacific
Mail liner Siberia arrived at this port

direct from Yokohama in record break-

ing time of 10 dayg, 10 hours and 28

minutes, the fastest previous trip be-

tween the two places having been made

by the Korea ,Lt U days, 1 hours and
five minutes.
There were many distInguishhed pas-

sengersem the Siberia, among them be-

ing Mises -Roosevelt, United States Sen-

ator Newlands, of Nevada, and wife;

'United States Senator Warren, of Wyo-

Ming; Representative Longworth, of

Ohio; n. H. Hearemaa, president of the
'Southern Pacific, and Miss Mabel

Boardman and Mitts Amy McMillan. of

'Washington, D. C., the latter being

dravelleg companions of Miss Roose-

welt
Miss Roosevelt's party, accompanied

bY M. ithrrimage left 'immediately op

e special traits dos the east. An attempt

will he made to beat all previous rec-

ords between Yokohama and New York.

"All the presents that arrived were

memely inexpensive mementoes of the

trip such as any one travelling in

strange countries would -receive," said

the president's daughter. "There was

redly -walling so remarkable about ray
trip, end I cannot understand why ao

.much fuss was made about it. I had an

exceptionally eine time avid enjoyed

every moment that e was away. The

only thing that I regret is „that -ee

many nonsensical stories were airea-

lated regarding me."

BREWER'S al EAD -B' OWN 1.)P.F

Decopitated By Flying Stave in Vat

Explosion.
Seeding, Isa., Oct- 2L--Adarr Stock-

er. aged 26 years, member of the

Stocker Brewing company, was decap-

itated apd instantly killed by a most

peculiar accident as be was in the act

of leaving the brewery for his home

at the end of the day's work.

In the last process of fermentation,

just prior to belog racked off into kegs

for ahe trade, the beer es :Merited in

large vats holding .70 barrels each
In the Tackingeeff process an air

/pressure is used, eierug etclmtteed to

ene end of the 70-barrel evat,,eeeee the

beer is forced sata at the other anti.
Stocker himself had turned .on the

etir pressure op a vat and neglected to

open the valve de fpormit the bear to

flow out. The vat exploded with :mach

terrific force that a stave tore eat the

top of Seacker'isku1a he twits -a:bonit

passing taerotarp ,the door drum the

;Poem
A main standing 16 feet away ems

etnocket down ruse another ;vat, eon-

tainingel0 barrels sof hoer, -was moved

two feet. Pcrtions of the unfortunate

dilait'ts 'head were found 50 feet away.

WITTE iN IMPERIAL FAVOR

:Believe-15 1111P1I Soon 'Be -Premier and
enereei of Cab i nat.

Pt. e t e rs b erg, Oct. 24.--ridorrat Witte,

lit now seente, has definitely come into

-Imperial favor, and the ehrewilest ob-

eservers ,now 'eon eider tt otatain that

;he win alarm:tic be ia. Attlee direction
tbe government as premier and head

of a responsible cabinet. She:* his re-
turn from the United -States, 'Count
Witte has boldly ranged himself on

the side of the 1.therals and has not
sairdy advocated complete !liberty of
seasesse, 'of the -preee and of assembly
as a neceesery corollary or the coming
douma, but:has urged the extension of
the powers of the doirma along the
lines demanded by the reformers as
well .as .11. 'broader eranchise so as to
admit of fuller representation from the
ranks of labor and the celtured classes

Will Erect Clerical Village.

Washington. Oct. 23.-A movement
for the establishment of a clerical vil-
;lege ,by the building of endowed col-
leges for aged and infirm c.srgymen
of the Episcopal church at the Na-

tional Cathedral of St. Peter and St.

Paul, in this city, has been approved

by Bishop Satterlee, president Of the

National Cathedral Foundation. Rev.

Alfred J. P. McClure is the originator

of the plan, for which he has enlisted

strong support. The erection of the col-

leges will be begun as soon as the

necessary funds are collected. It is
proposed to make the movement na-

tional in its scope.

Shot Herself In Atlantic City Hotel,

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 23.-Miss
Annie Scott, of New York, committed

suicide in a hotel here by shooting

herself in the right temple. Her act
was premeditated without a doubt. She
laid down on a couch in her bedroom

and placed a revolver to her temple
and fired. Her body was found by a
servant. She was about 35 years of

age. It was learned that the suicide
was due to the fact that her intended

husband had died suddenly in the
west. Her mother at present is in a

New York hospital, 'an invalid.

Killed Himself During Son's Funeral.
New York, Oct. 24.-Crazed with

grief over the death of his son, who
committed suicide with illuminating
gas, Herman Schultz shot himself
through the head while the funeral
service was being read over the body

of his son and fell prostrate across the
,coffia, dead. Mrs. Schultz and her
three daughters fainted and the fun-
eral of the son was aoistponed that
both father said iron might tee buried
together.

Heavy Earthquake in Vermont.
Newport, Vt., Oct. 23.-The heaviest

earthquake shock ever felt in this sec-

tion occurred here. The vibration of
the earth shook houses, smashed
crockery ad caused considerable
alarm. There was only one shock
which lasted for a few seconds. It was
accompanied by a soiled Illee a dis-
tant ex D406,1031.

SIX DROWNED IN
RIVER ACCIDENT

Launch Collided With Barge Off

Bemly, N. J.

klIiLY THREE OF PARTT SAVED

Beverly, N. J., Oct. 23.-A llama,
-containing nine men, of Philadelphia,

tollided with a barge in the Delaware

river off this place, resulting in the

akt.wning of seven of the occupants of

the little boat. The other three were

reamed by the crew of the tughoat

thestol, which was towing the barge

when the accident happened. Those

rescued are Captain John Winch, the

owaer of the launch; W. F. Russell

and .Y. Rutherford.

The dead are: William Winch, John

Ellis, John Stevenson, Samuel Heron,

,Norman Delaney and James Yonkers.

The launch was hired by eight of the

men, most of whom lived in the north-

-eastern part of Philadelphia. The eide,r

Winch took his son along to assist him

In running the boat. The day was spent

near Croyden, on the Pennsylvania side

of the river. Opposite this place the

launch met the tug Bristol, in come

mand of Captain Mott, which was tows

tag a barge to Bordentosvn. Whether

Captain Winch saw the barge is not

known; nevertheless, he attempted to

cross the tug's stern. Captain Mott

hailed him and tried to prevent him

from doing so. Captain Winch was

standing at the wheel of the launch as

he went around the stern of the tug.

The hawser of the tug struck him and

knocked him overboard. Before the

captain's son or any other member of

the party could take the wheel to steer

the launch clear of the barge the latter

struck the frail boat amidship, capsiz-

ing it.
The launch rolled under the barge

and its occupants went with it. Cap-

tain Mott put the tug about and went

to the rescue. He and his crew threw

ropes and life preservers to the strug-

gling men in the water, but they were

only able to save three of them. The

rescued men were landed here by the

tug and cared for at a hotel.

Captain Mott, assisted by several

residents ef Beverly, went in search of

the bodies, and were rewarded by find-

ing three. The local authorities re-

quested the Philadelphia police to send

a tug to Beverly to drag for the other

bodies, and a police boat was ordered

to the scene. The launch was washed

ashore. It is badly wrecked.

W. F. Russell and J. Rutherford,

two of the men saved, said there were

nine men in the launch, and that

everything possible was done so save

all hands, but six sank before they

could be rescued. With the exception

of Captain Winch and his son all of
the party were in the cabin of the
launch when the crash came. Russell

and Rutherford got out of the cabin
before the launch rolled under the

barge, and to this circumstance they

owe their lives. The other did not get

a chance to get out of the small com-

partment. The families of the victims

did not know of the accident until

Russell and Rutherford went to their

homes and broke the news.

MURDERED BEFORE HIS HOME

Luciano Torreno, Supposed Leader of
Black Hand, Shot.

Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 24.-Luciano Tor-
reno, an Italian known as a bad man
and suspected of being a leader of the
Black Hand society, was murdered in
front of his home at Brownstown, be-
ing shot five times. He tried to shoot
back, but a bullet had smashed his
right hand and the trigger of his re-
voever at the same time. He was heav-
ily armed. His wife heard the five
shots and rushed out of the house to
find him dead, but did not see the mur-

derer.
Torreno was arrested in New York

a few years ago in connection with the

famous Mafia barrel Mystery. A few

months ago federal officers captured

him after a stubborn fight, and he was

held on a charge of counterfeiting. The
police believe that an enemy in the
Black Hand or some victim lay in wait
for him and killed him.

STEVENS WON'T RESIGN

Chief Engineer of Panama Canal De-
nies Rumor.

Panama, Oct. 24.-It being persist-
ently rumored in the canal zone that
Chief Engineer John F. Stevens intend-
ed resigning Mr. Stevens in an inter-
view said:
"You can deny the report. There is

absolutely no truth in it. I am satis-
fied with my work in every way and
God willing I will remain here until
the canal is finished."
Mr. Stevens went to Colon to exam-

ine the preliminary work on the sys-
tem which is to furnish the water sup-
ply of Colon, which will be completed
next December.

Cash Prize For Consumption Cure.
Paris, Oct. 23.-Parliament will be

asked to offer a $200,000 for a cure
for consumption. The project has the
approval of the government, and its
adoption, therefore, is assured, This is

the outgrowth of the discussions at
the Tuberculosis Congress. It is ex-
pected that the prize will stimulate re-
search in time for the result to be an-
bounced at the next Tuberculosis Con-
gress, in Washington.

William H. Wanamaker Dead.
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.-William H.

Wanarnalter, head of the clothing firm
of Wanamaker & Brown, and brother
of John Wanarnaker, died at his home
here after a short illness. He was 6.5
years of age.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSEA,
Wednesday, October 18.

Mtenion Clark Mercur, one of the

beat known citizens of Northern Penn-

sylvania, died at Towanda, aged 90

years.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Field, who

were recently married in London, 'ale

eived in New York on the steamer

Ieronprinz Wilhelm.

During a fight at a "beer farm" near

Bridgeton, N. J., William Duffield was

,shckt in the leg and a man named Rob-

bins was terribly beaten.
A hand car on which were eight

railroad laborers was struck by a Wa-

bash train at Cecil, lea., and two were

killed and one fatally injured.

Thursday, October 19.

Thomas M. Day, father-in-law of Sec-

retary of the Navy Bonaparte, died at
Hartford, Conn.
The price of shoes ip Chicago have

been greatly advanced, owing to a
scarcity of hides.
Burglars broke into the home of

Governor Herrick at Cleveland, Ohio,
and stole articles worth over 81000.
The plant of the Standard Chain

company at Braddock, Pa„ employing

over 500 workers, resemed in full on
an "open shop" basis.
The great council of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church of North America at
Milwaukee adjourned and will here-

after hold biennial conventions.

Friday, October 20.

Troy C. Thorne was appointed post-
master at Friendly, Md.
The biennial convention of the Na

tional Universalist Church was held

at Minneapolis.
Dr. G. H. Grant, of Buffalo, fell

from a train in a New York tunnel
and was cut to pieces.

Saturday, October 28, 10 years sifter
It was begun, the new building of the
Chicago postoffice will be occupied.
Foster Maynard, of Flushing, L. I.,

who attempted to work a game of
blackmail, was arrested in the act of
receipting for a decoy registered let-
ter, supposed to contain hush money.

§,aturday, October 21.

Mrs, Lloyd Wheatoe, wife pf major
General Wheaton, died at Chicago,

after a month's illness.

doseldi Reek. a farmer's wife,

of near Wernersvtlie, Pa., fell la froal
of a troller car and was killed.

The new brick works of the Hum-

melstown (Pa.) Brownstone company

was destroyed by fire. Loss, $60,000,
The question of the friar lands pur-

chase was settled at Manila, when
the Dominican order was paid $3,225,-
000.

Secretary Shaw has decided to re-
turn the $22,000 pearl necklace which
customs officials confiscated, upon pay-
ment of the $13,000 duties by the mys-
terious owner.

Monday, October 23.

Strychnine pills, mistaken for candy,
killed Eva Palifer at Hunters Sta-
tion, Pa. •
Grand Army poets at Lilly and Port-

age, Pa„ have disbanded because death
has so depleted their ranks.
Burglars took $749 from a safe in the

national bank at Phillips, Mo., but
overlooked $14,000 in the main vault.
The temperature in many parts of

Louisiana has gone below the freezing
point, which will wipe out the yellow
fever.
Congressman Tawney, of Minnesota,

who has been leveetigating statehood
conditions, says Arizona and New Mex-
ico are unfit for admission as states.

Tuesday, October 24.

Peter Conlin, formerly chief of police
of New York, died at Walpole, Mass.,
of heart disease, aged 64 years.
While despondent over financial mat-

ters, Horace Rufe, a well-known former
of Doylestown township, Pa., hanged
himself.
Conductor McCiennan and Fireman

Wilson, of a Lake Shore freight train,
were struck by a train and instantly
killed at Dunkirk, N. Y.
After heart action and respiration had

apparently ceased, following asphyx-
iation, Edward Schilling, a laborer, of
Cleveland, 0., was revivified by use of
adrenalin,

Hes-burn and Rupert, two towns, will
be created November 14 and 21, respec-
tively, by the United States govern-
ment in Idaho, on what is now an ab-
solute desert.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices in the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR quiet;
winter extras, $3.1063.25; Pennsyl-
vania roller, clear, $3.5063.65; city
mills, fancy, $565.10. RYE FLOUR
steady; per barrel, $3.90. WHEAT
steady; No. 2 Pennsylvania red, new.
133831/2c. CORN steady; No. 2 yel-
low, local, 62teed63c. OATS steady;
No. 2 white, clipped, 341/2c.; lower
grades, 33c. HAY firm; No. 1 timo-
thy, large bales, $14.50(a15. PORK
steady; family, $17. BREF Steady;
beef hams, $23@24. POULTRY: Live
steady; hens, 141/2c.; old roosters, 10c.
Dressed firm; choice fowls, 14c.; old
roosters, irqc. BUTTER firm; cream-
ery, 24c. per pound. EGGS steady;
New York and Pennsylvania, 26627c.
per dozen. POTATOES stead; per
bushel, 60663c.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT steady; No.

2 red, 85c.; steamer No. 2 spot, 76efice
southern, 68070c. CORN firm; mixed
spot, 58c.; steamer mixed, 56c. OATS
stronger; white No. 2, 3414,636ce No.
3. 34@y341/4

c.•' 
No. 4, 32632eace mixed

6No. 2, 33331/2c.; No. 3, 321/2633ca
No. 4. 31631%c. BUTTER steady'.
creamery separator extras, 21%622c.;
held, 20e-; prints, 23624c.; Maryland
and Pennsylvania dairy prints, 206
22c. EGGS firmer; fancy Maryland,
Pennsylvania and Virginia, 22c.; West
Virginia, 21c.; southern, 20e.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-

CATTLE steady; choice, $5.50@5.75;
prime, $5.20@5.40. HOGS higher;
prime heavy, medium and heavy York-
ers, $5.6565.70; light Yorkers, $5.40
65.50; pigs, $5.2565.35; roughs, $40
5. SHEEP steady; prime wethers,
$5.250'5.50; common. $303.60; lames,
$4.15007.75; veal calves, $7.6Q@2.

MOBILE CHEERS DICKENS' "SITUATIONS." 
TRICKS OF bite VvieVaa.

The Similarity of His Methods Ist 
Rough Experiences on the Stormy

TI1E PRESIDENT i It is cutrnioaursesewirl;:t Ha 

penchant 

P l o ts. 

Dick- 

Coast of the Scilly Isles.

Business Houses Were Closed

,te.City Decorated..

40,000 HEARD HIM SPEAK

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 24.-All Mobile

lent itself to the reception of Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt during his

two-hours' stay in Mobile. There was

general closing of all business houses

and along the route of the procession

to the stand on Bienville Square,

where the reception ceremonies took

place, residences and stores were cov-

ered with decorations of lights and

bunting in the national colors. The

sidewalks and streets along Govern-

ment street were packed with hu-

manity, and at McGill Institute, Bar-

ton Academy and other points thou-

sands of school children were massed,

singing patriotic songs as the proces-

sion passed. Cheer after cheer wel-

comed the nation's chief.

A stand was erected In Bienville

Square, which, when the president ar-

rived, was filled with 40,000 citizens.

The area was brilliantly lighted, while

live oaks formed a canopy of green.

The president was received by a re-

ception committee of 500 citizens. His

seat was on an elevated dais in a

chair which was built by the stu-

dents of a technical school in Japan.

Back of the chair was an enormous

stuffed bear, eight feet tall, 'bearing

in its month a floral independence bell

and above its head a white dove hold-

ing a streamer on which was the in-

scription: "Blessed is the peace-

maker."
President Roosevelt was cheered as

he arose to speak. He thanked the

people for their magnificent reception

and spoke a special word of greeting

to the Confederate Veterans, who

formed a portion of his escort. The last
time he came through Alabama he said

he was going with his own regiment
to the Spanish war, and in that rege
ment were more men whose fathers
-wore the gray than those who wore

the tine. They emulated but one
spirit In common, the spirit of seeing

who could do most for our flag. Re

ferring to the Panama canal, the prest

that said he did his best to bring

about its completion for the benefit of
the whole people, but particularly for
the benefit of the Gulf states. Onigi-
rally he said he favored the Nicaragua
route, but when it was demonstrated

that it must be the Panama canal or
nothing, he favored the Panama route,
as he wanted to see a canal built, and

one will be built. Notwithstanding
the efforts of certain people who are
Striving by their circulation of false

rumors or other methods to delay or

defeat the construction of the canal,
the president said he will be (lima

pointed, for there is going to be a
canal. Health conditions on the Isth-

mus, he said, are better now than ever
before.

SIMPERS LAUGHED AT DEATH

Murderer of Albert Constable Executed
at Elkton, Md.

Elkton, Md., Oct. 21.-With a laugh

on his lips and after calling a cheery

good-bye to a friend in the little group

of spectators, John M. Simpers was

hanged here. for the murder of Albert

Constable, a former resident of this

town, and one of the most prominent

lawyers in the state. Before he as-

cended the gallows the doomed man
wrote two letters, one to his mother,

Mrs. Jacob lelarkee, and the other to

his sister, Mrs. Sadie Burke, both of
whom reside in Philadelphia, where
Simpers himself also resided. The

nerve of the young prisoner-he was
only 23 years old-was wonderful. He
declared his innocence up to the very
last.

Boys' Body Found In River.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.-The body of

Louis Dobek, an 8-year-old boy, who
was believed to have been locked in
a box car on the Pennsylvania rail-
road, was recovered from the Delaware
river. There were several cuts and
bruises on the face and arms. Al-
though the boy had been missing for
six days, the features were not dis-
torted. Leo Fisher, one of Dobek's
companions, told the police that the
boy had been locked in a freight car,
and the Pennsylvania railroad officials
opened cars by the hundreds all over
the country. The police are investi-
gating the boy's death.

Football Player Dies of Injuries.
Willimantic, Conn., Oct. 23.-John

C. Dondero, 27 years old, died as the
result of an injury received in a foot-
ball game in Jewett City Saturday.
After a scrimmage Dondero lay on the
field unconscious and was taken to a
hotel, where he died. Doctors state
that a cerebral hemorrhage was the
cause -of his death, superinduced by
the player's poor physical condition
at the time. A brother of Dondero was
kicked in the face soon afterward and
will lose an eye.

Bringing Relics of Paul Jones.
Paris, Oct. 23.-C. A. Hereshoff

Bartlett, of New York, is a passenger
on the French line steamer La Lor-
raine, which sailed from Havre. He is
conveying to the United States a num-
ber of relics of Admiral Paul Jones,
Including the admiral's sword and pis-
tol, a lock of his hair, a miniature of
him, and his commission in the United
States navy bearing his signature.

"Grafter" Sent to Jail.
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 24.-For the ille-

gal retaining of $8000 in fees, ex-Clerk
of the Courts J. T. Shoener was sen-
tenced to two and one-half years in
jail.

.ens had for certain melodramatic situ-,

-MMus, which seemed to his fancy so

and telling that he repeated and reproduced

them -many times over. That his works

.are all dramatic and conceived in the

true spirit of the stage is plain from

the vast list of adaptations. -Each.

story has been adapted again and

again and will bear the process admi-

aably.
One method for winding up his plot,

to which he was excessively partial,

was the unmasking of the villain ow-

ing to the betrayal of some confeder-

Ate. The parties are generally brought

together in a room by the more virtu-

ous members. The confederate then

emerges from his concealment and tells

a long story of villainy. We have this

denouement first iu "Oliver Twist,"

where Monks makes his revelations.

In eNiekleby" Ralph is confronted with

"the man Snawley and Squeers." In

"The Old Curiosity Shop" Quilp is sim-

ilarly exposed. In "Barnaby Ru'dge"

Haredale forces his hereditary enemy

to make revelations. In "Chuzziewit"

„Jonas is confronted with another be-

trayer. In "Copperfield" Uriah Hoop

is denounced and exposed by Mr. Mi-

cawber. In "Bleak House" Lady Ded-

lock is similarly tracked. In nearly all

the cases the guilty person goes off and

commits suicide.-London Spectator.

THE FLUTED COLUMN.

Why the Greeks Adopted This Form

In Their Architecture.

The Greeks observed that a smooth

column melted in the light and that its

lines were vague and uncertain, writes

Jean Schoepfer in the Architectural

Record Magazine. In order to restore

its definiteness they conceived the idea

of fluting it. The tharp ridges of the

flutings, catching the light, contrasted

with the dark hollows, thus giving

body to the column and emphasizing

the vertical outline of the edifice,

whence a double advantage. This dis-

covery could never have been made on

paper.
Then, as the abacus of the capital

casts a shadow upon the top of the

column, the junction of capital and col-

umn becomes indistinct To restore the

necessary effect the Greek cute several

deep lines at the point of junction, and

to emphasize them he paints them in a

dark tone. Even the curve of the cir-

cular torus carrying the abacus is so

designed that the bright light, striking

upon the relief, shall fade into a shaded

half tint toward the hollow. Thus, as

Viollet le Due truly says, the Greek

preserves even in appearance the forms

which his reason tells him to adopt as

being the best and most enduring.

A GORGEOUS SIGHT,

The Way an Eskimo Belle Looks

When D d For a Dance.

When an Eskimo young lady goes to

a ball she is a gorgeems sight to gaze

upon. A traveler reports just how a

belle was dressed on such an occasion.

Her dress was made of the intestines

of a seal, split and sewed together.

This makes a transparent garment and

the girl trimmed it with elaborate em-

broidery of colored worsteds rind

fringed it with strings of beads. Her

trousers were white and made of Si-

berian reindeer skin embroidered with

stripe of wolf skin. Her hair was

braided on each side with strips of

wolf skin and strips of beads. Heavy

necklaces and pendants of beads and

teeth of animals hung around her neck
and over her shoulders.

Snow white gloves made of fawn

skin were on her hands. These fitted

perfectly and were ornamented with

strips of skin from some animal--per-

haps the seal. To complete this elab-

orate outfit this Eskimo belle carried

long eagle feathers, one in each band,

which she waved as she danced:-

Washington Star.

Thirty Dollars a Word.

A poet and literary man of some ce-
lebrity was visited in his study one
morning by a manager of a lecture bu-
reau, who said that he had called to
ask the writer to take part in an en-
tertainment.
"We want you to read selections

from your own works, Mr. Gillespie,
together with RD original poem com-
posed expressly for the occasion. Name
your own price. We'll announce in the
progem"-
"My price," Interrupted Mr. Gillespie,

"will be $60."
"Isn't that a little steep?"
"Not at all, everything considered."
The manager tried to beat him down

to $50, but he was Immovable, and the
bargain was finally closed at the 'first
named figure.
"Alpheus," said Mrs. Gillespie after

the caller had gone, "wasn't that more
than you intended to charge him when
be first spoke?"
"Yes," he said; "It's just twice as

much. But be Irritated me thirty (loi-
ter-a' worth br calling it 'program'"

FAITH NOT NECESSARY.

You may he just as Skeptical aml

pessimistic as you please, liodol

will digest INIat you eat whether

you eat or not. You can put your

food in a bowl, pour a little Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure on it and it will di-

gest it the same as it will in your

stomach. It can't help but cure in-

digestion and Dyspepsia. It is

curing hundreds and thousands-

some had faith and some di.tin't.

Kodoi cure y(nt if medicine exi

cure you, siletber you have faith in

it or not. 'Sold by T. E.' Zimmer-

man, Druggist.

'There are plenty of adventures ta

be found in photographing the great

waves of the sea. F. P. Mortimer. an

Englishman, 'tells or some rough ex-
periences in getting -pictures of this

kind on the sterna, asasit ,of the Scilly

"Islands. He says: -"One can never trust

the sea for a moment. Once I IV;i:

standing with my baek•to a :stiff on

the top of Which was a friend, who -•

-outstretched hands I could reach.

After watching the sea tor 130.113e

breaking at s .safe distance, 'I darnel

my back an it for one moment to reads

up to my friend for a fresh dark slide.

Fatal movement-as fatal as takinl

one's eyes from a crouching tiger-for

no sooner had 1 turned my head than
a wave darted An and crashed with ter-

rific force on to my back. I was abso-

lutely flattened against the rock, ail
breath and feeling were knecked from

my body, while my camera was snitielt-
ed to smithereens. Bruised and gasp-

ing, I could only totter home to bed,

and two days were passed before I
was fit to venture out again.
,"Then there was another adven-

ture," says Mr. Mortimer again. "caus-
ed by a rope man who was to care-
less. He had lowered rue down a
row crevice,crevice, a 'chimney,' as it is called,
and having seen me safely color I;)
ground at the bottom he calmly threw
the rope down to me and went off.
never thinking that be might be re-
quired to haul me up again. One
glance at the sea told me that I was lu
a most dangerous position. The tide
was coming in and would soon be
welling up the chimney, and only by
way of the chimney could I escitee.
All intentions of taking photographs t
threw to the wind, and, after shomene
till I was hoarse, I began the upwind
climb unaided- elbow work of the
stiffest kind. The chimney was 10o feet
high, and I spent the rest of the day
in getting to the top.
"Another time the promptitude of a

friend in trying to save my life cost
me a valuable outfit. I was photo-
graphing from the base of a cliff, on
the top of which stood my friend mold-
ing the rope to which I was attached.
Along came a fine wave that woule
have made a magnificent study. While
it was yet far distant, a sudden die-
trust of it entered my friend's soul,
and while I was stooping over my
things on the ground, without a word
of warning, he gave a mighty jerk to
the rope and hauled me into the air.
Dangling helplessly, unable to cry out.
I was forced to watch that fine wave
roll quietly in, break with a great ef-
fect of foam, anh as quietly go oft
with all my apparatus.
"I once had an awful fall when de-

scending a steep bit of cliff on St.
Agnes. I was clambering down, very
much incumbered by' my camera.
which allowed roe to cling on with one
hand only, supported by toes, knees
and elbow's, when suddenly a rat
leaped from a bole in the rock, brushed
against my face and landed on my
hand. Now, I didn't know that rats
Inhabited the rock, and .my surprise
at this unexpected discovery in natural
history, combined with the start I gave
when the rat touched my hand, caueed
me to let go my hold and to fall a
distance of thirty feet. I landed on
my camera case, breaking up my out-
fit as completely as the sea itself
could have desired."

The New England Cook.

The typical cook of the .average New
England town lives, moves and has
her being intrenched behind one axiom
of precedent-the thing which, in her
experience, has been done can be .done
again. After this, the deluge.
It may be, for instance, that the do-

mestic goddess in question served her
first apprenticeship in a funilly of tee.
For the consumption of such a 'family
she was in the daily habit of preparing
twenty potatoes In one or another
form. When during her subsequent
peregrinations she condescends Is
minister to my modest borne circle of
three persons I sometimes assure my-
self that if to a knowledge of elemen-
tary arithmetic she could add a thor-
ough understanding of higher algebra,
geometry and trigonometry and then
superadcl some slight acquaintance
with differential and Integral calculus
she might in time be able to discover
that, if ten persons require twenty po-
tatoes, by the sante ratio of allotment
three persons might be satisfied with
six..
I suggest six potatoes, a modest eine

satisfying half dozen. The arbiter of
fate 'replies, "You see, ma'am. I've al-
ways been aceurstomed to cookin'
twenty." And twenty it hit-Martha
Baker Dunn In Atlantic.

Kicked the King's Horse.

On the battlefield, as everywhereelee.
Bismarck looked after the Iniereeiri el.'
his Imperial master. During the net-
tle of Koenlggrntz the old einperoe,
thAft. king of Prussia, had exprieed him-
self and his staff to the enemy's lire
and would not bear of retreating to a
safe distance. At last Bismarck r gin
up to him, saying: "As responsible min-
ister of the Crown I must Insist as'ea
your majesty's retreat to a safe -
tance. If your majesty were to be
killed the victory would be of no use
to us." The king saw- the force of Ibis

and slowly retreated, but in his ease
teturned again and again to the trent.
"When I noticed it," said Bismarrhe

telling the story, "I only rose le 12::'
Paddle and looked at hint. He 'ruler-
stood perfectly and cadet out, rat "r
angrily, 'Yes, I nix eoninge Pat N.-0
did not .get an fast enough, and at: last
I rode up (dose to the king, t') Mc ley
foot cart of the right stirrup and see 0'-
13- gave his horse an energede ! '
Such a thing had never happenee
the fat .nitre, but th • move wa

aessful, for She Let off In aJine‘cantat:-."
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I.IEMOCRATIC TICKET.'

For Comptroller,

GOADON T. ATKINSON,
For Sheriff,

JOHN F
For County Treasurer,

DARMAN L. GAYER.
Po: House Of Delegates,

FREDERICK C MILLER,
EUGENE A. WACHTER,
RICAARD B. MURDOCH,
GEORGE STE v.UNs.,
CON RA D RULAND.

For County COlirMinie9ware,

EDWARD CRUM,
T AM BEI 0. HARNE,
JOHN RIME'S.

For County Surveyor,

' ,J0FIN W.IIOOVER.

REFUBLICAN TICKET.

For Comptroller,

HENRY M. bleCULLOUGII,
For Sheriff,

JOIN II. MARTZ,
For County Treasurer,

GEORGE W. CRUM.

Feor The House Of Delegates,

AARON R. ANDERS, .
WE. L. RICHARDS,
CHARLES C. EYLER,
GEORGE J. LUCKEY,
CHARLES A NICODEBUS.

For County Commissioners,

H. MILTON REFAUyER,

LEWIS R. BOW LUS,
LINCOLN G. DINTERMAN.

For County Surveyor,

RUFUS A. EAGER,

PROHIBITION TICKET.

For S'heriff,

GEORGE D. NORRIS.

For County Treasurer,

WILLIAM EARNEST KINDLEr.
For House Of Delegates,

JOHN J. BIELFELD,
E. M. MOLESWORTIT,
ROBERT L. TYLER,
J. HOLLIER KEFAUVER,
JAMES C. Wii,'REING.

For County Commissioners,

JOHN A. ZIMMERMAN, .
MARION S. MICHAEL,
JOIIN D. ETZLER,

Election Tuesday, November 7,1005.
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Robbers Dropped Booty.

The private bank of Harvey- Hoag
at Barker, Niagara county, N. Y.,
was robbed early Wednesday morn-
ing by three men, who took the pre-
caution to cut all the telephone wires
entering the village before begin
ning their work. The owner of the
bank heard the explosion which
blew open the safe, and fired several
shots at the burglars without effect
The carriage used by the robbers
was stolen from a farmer. They
were so hotly pursued by farmers
and others that they were forced to
abandon their team and take a fresh
one from another farmer,
Hoag found a hat in front of the

bank containing $2,800 in bills.
Three thousand dollars in gold are
suissing.

• Walked Out Of Jail,

The Ellicott City authorities have
been seareting in vain for two pris-
oners who effected their escape from
the Howard county jail on Monday
evening last. The escaped men are
.Neal Smith and John Washington,
both colored, who were arrested on
October 3 on the charge of stealing
a satchel containing property worth
:about $50, belonging to Conductor
Hammond, of the Winchester train
14 the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
They had been committed for the
action of the Howard county grand
jury.

There has developed a sentiment
among some of the officers and
stockholders toward selling the pre-
sent Hagerstown fair grounds and
purchasing a new location outside
of the city limits. The present
grounds, which include a tract -01
.38!s- acres, have become too small,
and unless additional land adjoin-
ing on the north or east can be pur-
chased it will be almost necessary to
seek a new location.

• 4•••••

'CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

wi,;h, LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a's
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in order to
cnre it you must take internally,

medies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts disectly on
411e blood and mucous surfaces.
Ifall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. • It was prescribed by one
.or tho,l)est pnysicians in this coun-
try f. ,r years and is a regular pre-
ssri ntion. it is composed of the
hest tonics known, combined with
tIII' best blood pnrifiers, acting di-
rectly oil the mucous surfaces. The
prefect combination of the two in-
gredients IS what produces such
whishrful results in curing Catarrh.
L.;e1elel for testimonials free.

is .1. T E,N Y & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.

stild try Druggists price 7rie.

Take 11:11I's Family Pills for consti-
1.

TKE FREDERICK COUNTY BALLOT.

The Frederick County Supervisoee •
have announced that the nalnes of the

candidates for office would be arranged

en party groups on the ballots In the

section for the House of Delegates, for

which each party has five eandidates

the first five names Will be aline() of

Democrats, the second five these of Re-
l)ublicans and the third five names will

be Prohibitionists.

Much apprehension was felt for fear
that the names would have. been placed

on the ballot in alphabetical ordee,

irrespecalee of party, which 'would
eatutally lead to confusion, Even as
:arranged now and wattle.° party emblem
ti; designate the candidates, it is
generaly belleeved that at least 20 per
cent of the, ballots will be thrown out,
as the illiterates will be sure to mark
More than the proper number of
candidates,

Cocaine Violations.

In the cases against Mrs. Catherine

V, Elliott and J. George Hermann,

druggists, for selling cocaine without

it prescription, Mrs. Elliott pleaded
guilty and was fined Fe25 and costs. Mr.

Hermann, through his attorney; pleaded
guilty to two indictments, but the

Court refused to pass sentence until one

of the witnesses at least was eaami tied.

Albert Nelson, the prosecuting witness

testified that his wife caused the
charge to be brought ; that he had

purchased the cocaine on numerous

occasions and never had a prescription.
Judge Boyd said be found no hesitation

in imposing the maximum tine in both

cases-$50 and costs in each--and that

amount, he said, was too light. The

State's Attorney spoke against the

violation, saying that families had been

broken up and lives wrecked by the
use of the dreg,

- -

A Long Velvet Coat.

Mrs. John R. Brown was awarded by

the Orphan's Court of Hagerstown a
long velvet coat, with lace and jet
trimmings on the sleeves, left by her
mother, Mrs. Sallie S. Hager, who died

eight years 'ego. Mrs. Brown filed a
petition asking the court to compel J.
Garvin Hager, administrator, to make an

equitable distribution of her mother's

personal property. She alleged that

the admieistrator had given her only

sister, Mrs. Julia Spielman, a handsome

sealskin segue, and Mrs. Sallie Gellert,

of Washingtow, daughter of the adminis-
trator, tho long velvet coat. The ad-
ministrator said the velvet coat was

given to his daughter upon .the sug-

gestion of James T. Hager, because of

the attentions Mrs. Gellert bad given

her grandmother in her last illness.
-

Her Malady Peculiar,

Miss Eva Kline, the daughter of a
Civil War veteran of Leitersburg, who
recently returned home from Baltimore,
where she lived with a family on Eutaw

Place, is suffering with a, strange malady

which. has caused consternation to her

parents and pmtzzles physicians.

Miss Kline was found in Waynesboro,
but could not tell how she got there.
She remembers being put on a train in
Baltimore, but recalls math big after that.
She will not retire at night, but gets
what rest she can while sitting in a

chair, and then sleeps only under the
influence of opiates.

Most of her waking hours she spends

in tears and lamentations, bid, can give
no explanation of her 4marent grief.
Her mind seems to have suffered a ter-

rible shock,

- -------

Was Deserted Thirty-five Times.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., October 25.-
Upon her assertion that she had
been deserted 35 times in the 47
months of her married life, the
court today granted a divorce to
Mrs. Annie Alexander, of Duryea
near here. She is close to 70, and
her husband is about the same age.
They were married at Hoboken,
N. J., four years ago, and she alleges
that he has deserted her on an aver-
age of once every five weeks sinCT:
then.-Aeler1 can.

High-Priced Farm Lands.

Mr. William Stock sold his farm,
containing 100 acres, on the Leiters-
burg turnpike,- near Hagerstown, to
Joseph Young, of Hagerstown, for
$20,000----$200 per acre. Mr. Stock
will move on the Orchard's farm,
nearly opposite the farm he sold,
purchased by him from George T.
Gambrill, of Baltimore, for $25,000.
A syndicate has offered Mrs. Clara

Hamilton, widow of ex-Governor
Hamilton, $60,000 for the Bellevue
farm, two miles north of Hagers-
town, but the offer was not accepted,
The farm contains 600 acres.

Do You Want Strength I

If you want to increase your
strength you must add to and not
take from the physical. in other
words, the food that you eat must be
digested, assimilated and appro-
priated by the nerves, blood and tis-
sues before being expelled from the
intestines. Kodol Dyspepria Cure
adds to the physicaL It gives stren-
gth to and builds up strength in the
human system. It is pleasant to
the taste and palatable, and the
only combination of digestants that
Avill digest the food and enable the
system to appropriate all of its
health and strength-giving qualities
S()1t1 by T. E. Zimmerman.

FOLETSKIDNEYCURE
Makes Kidneys End Bladder Hight

MINE OWNERS' RELIANCE '

Count On Courts; to Upheld Refusal
to Recognize Unions.

Pottsville, Oct. 23.-That the anthra-
cite Coal operators will fall back on
the decision of the coal strike commis-
sion, which has been upheld by recent
decision of the courts, as a reason for
refusing the demands of the United
Mine Workers tor recognition of the
union, Is larYleated by a pamphlet writ-
ten by Imaeld Wilcox, president of the
DP aware & Hudson company, which
has been circulated here.

In this pamphlat Mr. Wilcox calls at-
tention to the decision of the commis-
pion as follows:

"The mines shall be open to all seek-
ing employment, regardless of member-
ship in the labor orgatilzation, and irre-
spective of the action of any such body.

"A labor organization whose peepose

can only be accomplished by the ftiola-

Bon of law and order of society has no
right to exist.

"The right to remain at work where

others have ceased to work, or to en-

gage anew in work which others have
abandoned, is part of the personal lib-

erty of a citizen that can never be emir-

rendered, and every infringement

thereof merits and should receive the
Stern denouncement of the law."

Mr. Wilcox, after reciting these gen-

eral principles, says the commission

also made the following award:

"No person shall be refused employ.

ment or in any way discriminateel

against on account of membership of

non-membership in any labor organi-

zation; and there shall be no discrim-

ination or intereference with any per-

son who Is not a member of any labot
organization by members of such or-

ganization,"

CUNLIFFE NOT ILL-TREATED

Denies He Was Tortured By Officers
to Secure Confession,

Pittsburg, Oct. 24.-A second Infor-

mation, charging larceny of $750 on cm
before October 9, the day he disap-

peared with $100,000, was lodged

against E. G. Cunliffe by C. H. Hine
general local agent of the Adams Ex
press company. Cunliffe waived a hear-
ing on this second charge, which wiE
be presented to the grand jury.

Cenliffe voluntarily handed to H. W
Bearce, of Philadelphia, general super-
Intendent of the Pinkerton agency, s

letter denying published reports of
treatment and stating that his treat•
ment had been kind beyond his expect-
tations. Several members of Cunliffe's
family, who were present during a long
examination Thursday night, corrobo-
rated his statement, and Mr. Bearcs
said that a number of papers that had
printed the stories of cruelty would be
called upon to retract.

JERRY SIMPSON DEAD

The Populist Congressman Succumbs
After Long Illness.

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 21.-Former Con.
gressman Jerry Simpson died at his
home here after a long illness. Sunda)
he had another severe hemorrhage re
the lungs, and his vitality was so Ion
that he was unable to recuperate afire
the attack.

Ex-Congressman Simpson was bort

in New Brunswick on March 31, 1842
At 14 he began life as a eallor, and dua
ing 23 years followed that pursuit, com-
manding many large vessels on till
Great Lakes. In the Civil War In
served in the 12th Illinois infantry. Hi
came to Kansas in 1878. Originally hi

was a Republican, but later became a
Greenbacker and Populist. He was
member of congress from 1891 to 1891
and from 1897 to 1899, being nominated

the last time by both the Democrats
and Populists. After he loft congress

he moved to Roswell, N. M., where he

engaged up to the, time of his death it
stock farming. He returned to Kansas
a month ago and entered a hospital foi

treatment.

886 KILLED ON RAILROADS

According to Interstate Commission

13,783 Were Also Injured.

Washington. Oct. 24.-During the

12 months ended June 30, 1905, 886
persons were killed and 13,783 injured

as the result of accidents on railroad
trains, according to a report of the
interstate commerce commission. Corn-
parison with 1904 shows an increase

of 11 killed and 4123 injured among
passengers and employes, the increase
In killed being wholly among pas-

eengers, ',lie number of employ-
es killed showed a decrease of 106.
There were 1231 collisions and 1535
derailments. The damage to cars, en-
gines and roadway by these accidents
amounted to $2,410,671.

Abyssinian Envoy Here.
New York, Oct. 23. - El-Hags-Abu-

dullah Aly Sadik Pasha, prince of the
Mohammendan church, general of the
Abyssinian army, minister of cem-
merce and envoy of Emperor Menelik
to President Roosevelt, arrived here
on the steamer Cedric. He comes os-

tensibly in regard to the new treaty of
commerce between this country and
Abyssinia, but actually his mission is
to study the possibilities of closer re-
lations with Europe and America.
Menelik is especially interested In the
United States and has already given a

home for a legation at Adis Ababa,

the capital, in case this country cares

to establish one.

New York Lawyers Endorse Jerome.
New York, Oct. 24.-Members of the

New York bar, irrespective of politics
in national and state affairs, have
formed an organization favoring the
re-election of William Travers Je-
rome as district attorney of New York
county. In the organization are the
only four men now living who have

held the presidency of the Bar Asso-.
ciaticri-Joseph H. Choate, William G.
Choate, Joseph Laroque and John It
Parsons.

As a rule people discover a man to
he worth listening to only after he is
gone.-Schopenhauer.

The headless body of the woman
found in the Bronx River has been
identified by Gettlieb Muller as that
of his wife. It is thought that she
was murdered.
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eV 'VP SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC

_  _ stops the cough and heals 'usage Call and

FOLEYITIONIFTA"TAR, (Sew 1"'s Early Risers 1
Corea Colds; F-rorcuLs Fneumonla & The famous Uttle pills.

LIM)

Boy's Fatal Fall.

Bruno A. Bahr, a 15,year-o1d Ines- 1 ge
senger boy, plunged down 11 stories
in a ventilating shaft in the first Na,
tional Bank J3uilding Chicago Tnes-
day to his death. Through curi-
osity or mistake the boy opened the
door leading from a lavatory to the
elevator shaft, He took a step in the
darkness, and then, realizing his
peril, grasped frantically upward
and caught the key in the, lock of
the door. To this he clung desper-
ately and deferred for a brief instant
the fatal plunge. Soon losing his
hold on this frail support, he whirl-
ed downward through the shaft and
Iahalsf an hour afterward his bodyv 

picked up at the
bottom. In the course of
his fall the boy's body struck a
water pipe at the thirteenth floor,
breaking the connection and allow-
ing the water to flood the shaft.
This leakage started an investiga-
tion and resulted in the discovery of
the body.

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the "Blues'
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing external conditions, but in thc
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER.

THIS IS A FACT
which may be dentenstra.
ted by trying a course of

IP
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring lticalth and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
. „

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman k Sbrivep.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Hay

Country _Prod_ua-"c's T-11re.
Corrected by Jos. E. Iloke.

Butter  17
Eggs  22
Chickens, per lb. Cfl
Spring Chickens per lb  en
Turkeys 
Ducks, per 11)  09
l'otatoes, per bushel  33
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  a
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb.. ....   71.4
Beef Hides 

I .1 -VI.: S4'1-( )(Tic .
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Stock Steers, per lb' 5 3 e,..5.60
Butcher Cattle  3a4
Fresh Cows    41)).09)it 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb 2sss
Hogs, Fat per lb eq,
Sheep, Fat per lb  3,0 4.4
Lambs, per lb.   5 @6
naives, per lb  !vs 0. 6

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule in Effect Oct. 15th, 1905.

Read
Downward

AM AM
  10 10 540
  9 4-0 5 10
  10 13 542

10 25 5 55
  10 31 601'
  10 40 6 10

10 55 625
PM P MAM
'405 205 650
418 216 705

2 '27 7 15
2 36 725
248 7 38
250 740
PRAM

4 25
4 35

4 50

P 31 A7 4313 Le Ilighfleld Ar
  3 '10 8 10 Fairfield
  3 45 S 33 Gettysburg
  4 10 553 New Oxford

i 264 4,R 99 3173, Ar 
Hanover9 35
Perteri Le • • • • 1 

  I i6 00
5.

PNAM IA M P
- .__A-m-- -

P5 1r A9 3A5I Le Porters Al-   915 445
  5 39 944 Spring Grove   

9 06 436

6 05 10 10 Ar York Le   8 40 4 10
PRAM AMrfa

P M A M Alarm
4 53 2 53 743 Le Ilighfleel Ar 6 50 11 17 7 45
4 55 2 55 74.5 Blue Ridge 6 49 11 15 743
5 17 3 IS s os 'Philmont 6 26 10 45 7 10
5 26 3 30 820 Rocky Ridge . 10 32 657
6 40 345 535 Brucevilic 6 07 10 20 6 45
5 47 3 55 S 45 Union Bridge 6 00 10 10 6 35

5 55 44 06
(0)
 SS 4559 NewLilWiwi°nTilsor . . 62 1100 0005625

6 10 4 25 9 15 Westminster 5 40 : 4.4 5 6.05.
6 42 5 00 946 Glyndon
7 25 5 65 0 30 Ar Baltimore Le *430 8 10 5 COPmPli15.M AMAhirm

Ad 'Mona] trains leave Baltimore for union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.15 a. m.,
and 4.15, 6.15 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge f m Baltimore and Intermediate Station p at
4.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a. ni., and 12.60 p. m., daily,
except sundae.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. m.. and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.05 p. in., for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and Inte--

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. m. and 7.30 p.
Per chameerseurg 6.35 a. m. Leave
Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 6.60 a. in., and and 2.55
p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.35 p. m.

Trains Vla Altenwald Cut-Ofr
Leave Hagei Blown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. iii.
Leave Chambertiburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for EmmItsburg at 8.25 and
10.32 a. m. and 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. Leave ErumIts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at S 38, 9.36 and

10.405. m. and 4.45 ate' 6.45 p. in. Leave Bruce-
vine for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. anti

3.110 and 4.55 p.111.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Va
B. k 0, passenger trains leave Cherry Ron-

Chititurci-Express, at 12.49 p.m. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express, daily, at 11.55 p in.

!Daily. .A11 others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GIUSWOLD, F. M. HOWELL,
Gen'l TraMc Manager. Gettig Pass. Agent.

ralEDFORtes

BLACKDRAUGHT
THE ORIGINAL
LIVER MEDICINE

4411101111101Psw- -pssoisplosisemo

A sallow complexion, dizziness,
biliousness and a coated tongue
are cenninon indications of liver
and kidney diseases. Stomach and -
bowel troubles, severe as they are,
give immediate warning by pain,
but liver and kidney troubles,
though less painful at the start, are
much harder to oure. Theclford's
Black-Draught never fails to bene-
fit diseased liver and weakened kid-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver
to throw off the germs of fever and
ague. It is a certain preventiva,
of cholera and Bright's disease of
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's Black.
Draught thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever, Many families live in
perfect health and have no other
doctor than Thedford's Black-
Draught. It is always on hand for
use ix an emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.

Mullins, S. C., March 10, 1401.
I have used Thedford's Black-Draught
For three years and I have not had to go
to a doctor since I have been taking It.
It is the best medicine for me that Is
on the market for liver and kidney
troubles and dyspepsia and other
complaints. Rev. A. G. LEWIS.

giromsfsediammeamessart

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7877 EQUITY.

In time Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER Teem, 1005.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the .26th day of October, 1905.

Joseph K. Hays, Committee of Annie
Smith, under proceedings in Equity
Cause No. 7158 Equity on the Equity
Docket of the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick county, Md., vs. Jacob Smith.

oansitEn, That on the 18th day of Nov.
1905, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor,Illed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
be inserted In some newspaper publish-
ed in Frederick County, for two succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 26th day of October, 1905.

SA M VEL T. HA FEN ER

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy- Test:

Sesaaa, T. HAFFY.EP, SAMUEL 'P. II A FFNER,

17t arj2)7&-"jach ism), 
Crk• C'ek of t

nue copy-Test :
lu rhe Circuit Court for Frederick county.solicitors. „4 r

SAMUEL 1'. HAFFNER 
,7„

, Clerk s'ilv.eNamrasi .o
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No Limit 10 Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Hexing made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger pf excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

may 6 Est m rrsitund, Mn.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

18-12 1'

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

TIEFT
tf-.1Aft.011

SOLD BY THE MAKER,
Cash or Easy Monthly Payrnen'F
The name is a guarantee for hor

esty'in make and exquisite tom
Pianos of other makes to suit t

most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

I have a car load of new
Bran, of high quality, now on
hand.

FERTILEER
Line I have one of the best
grades on the market, and at
the right price. Give it a trial.

COAL.
Have a good supply in stock,
and of the best grades. Now
is the time to buy your winter
supply,

FEED OF ALL KINDS

NO. 7914 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county, sitting
in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905.
In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the

1301h day of September, 1905.
Eugene L. Rowe, Plaintiff. vs. Joseph C. Beard,
et at.
omamen, That on the 21h day of October.

1005, the 'Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
court by Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the
above cause, and filed therein as- aforesaid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof lie shown before
said day provided a copy ot t hia order be in •
serted in some newspaper published in Freder-
ick county, for three successive weeks prior to
sail day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$150.00.
Dated this 30th day of September, 1905_

oat, 4t

CET IT AT rtiliCHAEL HOKE'S.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Allt1Sulltilicw Slirlit got
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest
style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress
Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have
the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cehts to 12 cents. A beau-
tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

Alen, Lot of •Votions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-
ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and Mask. White Lace
Hose for Misses and Children, .Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.(10 and $1.25.
Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assort in en t of

TTIN
FOLMIONEYANDTAR in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

1

Twenty tons of the highest
grade White Feed just received.

Flour, Salt, etc., always on
hand. Prompt and careful at-
lion given all orders.

J. Stewart Annan,

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after November 1st the

prices of 1( s iii Holm taia View
Cemetery will he :

Whole Lot l6x16 feet, $20,
Half f t, l6y8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, -

ITAll Lots or 0 rave:,, mrFt be fully
paid for prier to ne it:ferment.

Apply to J. I IIIN
sept 2 1 y

Cara
113,5.ge._sts w_ileat you eat,

(oeDyspepsia Cure
DE/jests what you eat.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG UBE

About Nixie- mit IeS from Baltimore, at
the twee ci t he Nee 'Ridge eloreilaeee

Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipmeut throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course ; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestie Econ-

omy are brandies or special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Mcl

,$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of any person caught refilling a"Wedderburn
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Vi'edderborn Rye "is the
bast whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN co.,
Sole Owners, Baitsmore, Md.

FOLEYSHONETAretTAR
for children: safe. sure. Ala opiates

VINCENT SEBOLD,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Freeeriek on Mondays
and Tuesdays, s ndat Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-1.f.

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY tt CO. -

PARKER'S
AM

eleff.DEsesAl•Fl liBe2iVe hair.
a luvoiant growth.

Ziever Falle to neatore Gray
rrr to lig 1,To!Ithful Odor.
C"'.% 1)1:t;r iTs-t7iwg.

CHARLES R. HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tembtones,
and cemetery Work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promi?tly ex.
tTated Satisfaction gitaranteed

jun 29-1yr

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or pooto of inveir;ion for
0
0
/

free report on patentability. For fr,e boeh, $.

Plictit= =1'1-RADE-MARKS 
write

, to /

41

•

OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON.O.C. ••
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTiCB.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pin-nice, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money-
whether for churches, associations, or individ
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered a aSecond-Class matter a ttneEmmus
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3:3

Mrs. Winter is having a new roof put

on her dwelling house.

Mr, John A. Clack was stricken with
paralysis and, dropped dead at his home,

in East Baltimore.

S. L. Johns, of MoSherrystown, has
sold $100,000 worth of tobacco to a New
York packer and jobber.
 - -  

One new case of diphtheria has devel-

oped at the Naval Academy, the patient
• being a midshipman of the first class.

Do we not need more and better

lights on our streets? Is there no bet-

ter way of lighting our streets than by

the old coal oil system?

Henry B. Purnell, a merchant of Ocean

City. committed suicide last Thursday
midnight by shooting himself through

his head with a revolver, He was 28

years of age.

In the report of the installation services

at the Presbyterian church last week

it was stated that a solo was sang by

Mr. A. A. Annan. This was an error as

the solo was sung by Mr, A. A. Horner.
_ -

While Edward B. Knode was asleep
someone entered 'his room, at the Hoover

Rouse, in Hagerstown, and stole his

gold watch and between $3 and $4 in

cash. The lock on his door was picked

by the thief.

Foe SALE.-Owing to sickness, a
very pretty Mandolin, with green felt

cover aud thorough Instruction Book.

etell perfectly new. $3 cash, Apply

at this office. oet 27-3t

An Easteru theatrical syndicate has
purchased the residence and property

of Dr. W. W. Wiley, in Cumberland, on
-which vill be legit a new theatre. The
Shilberts are at the head of the venture.

The price for the property was $15,000.

William Chapman, aged 16 years, of
Atidolth i a it, A I lege ny county, was • shot

and killed by Walter Chapmen, his
younger brother, who was wouedeel in

the hand by -the aceidental explosion of
n gun. The hoye were leaving home on

hunting trip Saturday.
- -

Only a little cold in the head may be
the beginning of an obstinate case of
Nasal Cate rrh. Drive out the invader
with Ely's Cream Balm applied straight
to the inflamed stuffed up air-passages.
tPrice ath If you prefer to use an ato-
mizer, ask for Liquid Cream Balm: It
;has all the good qualities of the remedy
Sn solid ferm and will rid you of catarrh
or hay fever. No cocaine to breed a
dreadful habit. Ne mercury to dry out
the secretion. Peice 750.., with spray-
'ling tube. All druggists, or mailed by

Lgier Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.

William Walsh's Barn Burned.

William Walsh, a well-known young
,farmer, near Carrollton, has been pecu-
liarly unfortunate la the destruction of
,his property by Ores, se,veral of which

have occurredia :the last few years.
About a year ago his barn, other out-
:buildings anchfarming implements were
liurned. Last spring he erected a new
ibarneand now that has gone up in smoke
And flame, with his entire crop of wheat,
rye, oats and hay. His loss is estimated
at $1,200 to $1,500, with an insurance of
$400 on the barn and $200 on content.
The fire is believed to have been of in-
oendiary origin.

--------
tee,000 For Husband's Death.

The jury in the suit of Mrs. Emily T.
Huff against the Columbia and Port De-
posit Railway Company for the alleged
.death of her husband, William H. Huff,

_ killed by being struck by an .en-
-gine while crossing the railroad of the
,defendant, rendered a verdict Monday
in the Circuit Court at Towson in favor
:of the plaintiff for $9,000. Messrs. Chas.
S. Carter and Capt. 'Milian Grason coun-
sel for the railway company, filed a
motion for a new trial, and if it is not
granted the ease will be taken to the

. Court of Appeals. Col. D. G.. McIntosh
And Jaul0$ J Archer appeared for the
plaintiff.

_ -
Students And Negroes.

A fight occurred Friday afternoon be-
tween students of St. John's College An-
napolis.and the Degrees living in the
xear of the college campus. A' -general
.fight took place, which continued for
,some minute. Dating title melee, Eu-
gene Magruder, 19-year-old.son of ex_
judge Daniel R. Magrader, ofAnnapolis,
was struck in the mouth with a brick
thrown by a uegro cutting his lip and
knocking out three teeth. 'The negro
was arrested. The authorities of the
olleg,e forbid negroes from crossing the
campus, and Friday afternoon eevtaral of
Attempted to infringe this rule, and the
:students started to drive them off.

Verdict “Not Gullty.”

The case of Hayes Doualdson, of Amen
Arundel county, on trial for the murder
of Patrick Cummings, a private in the
Second Battalion, United States Engi-
neer Corps, was given to the jury at
at 4 o'clock Monday  afternoon, and after
deliberating for more than four hours
they announced their verdict of
"not guilty."
The prisoner took the tand in his own

defense and proved a good witness. Ile
told of ha vin ; received rough treatment
at the hands of the soldiers in the boat,
and Admitted 'he 'tenth ecra ft to procure '
the gap. He said, however. the shoot- ,
ing of Cummings was accidental, as he
had fired toward the ground with the I
intention of frightening the soldiers.

Cow Caused Car To Leave Track Near

Fulmer's—No One Seriously liagurcd.

MANY NARROW ESCAPES.

Frederick, Oct. 24.-Car No. 8, of the
F. & M. Railroad in charge of Conducter
Sheraid and Motorman Grove, which
leaves here at 6.45 for Hagerstown was
on Thursday last thrown from the track
and. almost upset, caused by the car
striking a cow near Falmer's Station,
near the city. The cow, which was the
property of Mrs. Win. Abb, got on the
track just ahead of the ear which was

ranning at a good speed, was too near to

be stopped in time to prevent the ac-

cident. The car jumped the track and

plunged down a small embankment
throwing its 13 passengers around in

confusion. Several sustained severe

cuts and bruises. Clinton Main, night

watchman, at the Car Barn, at Middle-

town, was the most seriously injured.

The track was torn up for some distance

and traffic was delayed for some hours,

A ear was at once sent to the scene of

the accident and returned with the pas-

sengers of the wrecked car. No 8 is

one of the new cars just purchased and

has all the latest appliances, including

air brakes, the latter added materially

in controlling the oar at the time of the

accident. The cow was instantly killed.

Horse Injured.

What might have 'been a serious ac-

cident happened last Friday. The

County Commissioners have been put-

ting a new floor on bridge over Marsh

Creek at Roathhaupt's Mill. Some of

the old plank were left along one side

of the bridge. Eugene S . Kelly of Cum-

berland township had been to the mill

making cider. On his returning he

drove on bridge. His horse frightened

at the plank and started to back. It

went over the wing wall. Mr. Kelly

jumped to save himself and escaped.

The horse fell about seven feet landing

on his back on some plank with spikes

in them. Miller lloathhaupt,
Durboraw and Win. Sachs ran to the

assistance of Mr. Kelly. They suc-

ceeded in getting the horse up. Mr

Roathhaupt pulled a spike out of

the horse's hip which had penetrated al-

most two inches and had broken off.

There were six places on horse where

spikes metered the body making sev-

eral ugly cuts. The horse was not only

badly hurt but shafts were broken and

new gears were torn almost, to pieces.

Mr. Kelly appreciates the prompt help

he received which saved his vim].
-Gettysburg Compder.

Caught After Year's Lapse.

George Malin, colored, who is wanted

at Boyds on the charge of assaulting
Mr. John J. Wire, a prominent farmer

of near Kensington, has been arrested
at Steelton, Pa., and Sheriff Williams

left Tuesday morning with requisition

papers from Govenor Wartield to bring

the prisoaer back.
The asssult with which Duffin is

charged was a particularly vicious one,
and Mr. Wire was for some time in a
critical condition as a result of it. It
eeccurred just a year ago this month.
Dian, while milking, became enraged at

Wire, it is alleged, and struck him re-
peatedly over the head with the stool
which he had been using. Had the
blows fallen an inch lower death would
have been instantaneous.

Duffin bears an ill reputation, and. his
conviction is considered. certain. He

had been working in the Steelton steel
works, it is said, under the name of
Daniel Webster. The charge under

which the arrest was made is attempted
murder.

_
FORMER RESIDENTS RETURN

ROME.
For The Chronicle.

On last 'Thursday evening we bade
adieu to our esteemed friends from Al-
toona, viz: Mrs. John Donoghue and
sop, James, and Mrs. Sullivan. After
an absence of twelve years our friends,
like all former residents of this place,
returned once more to breath our pure

Mountain air and have a good chat about

old tiume. Despite the fact that we are

unable to See hut few changes in that.

length of time still our friCIAIS esuld

discern many, particularly in improve-
ments. Mrs. Donoghue and aunt Julia
were delightfully entertaining and jolly,
while James has developed into a hand-
some and prominent young man of Al-
toona and is held in great esteem by
his employers. We are pleased to learn
anything to his advantage and trust
they may in the near future pay us a
visit again.

  - a
DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

A Democratic public meeting is adver-
tised to be held in this place on Satur-
day evening, October 28, at 7 o'clock.
Speakers, Col. J. E. R. Wood and J.
Roger McSherry. •
The speaking will be held in Spang-

ler's Opera House; The Monocacy Val-
ley Cornet Band will be in attendance
and furnish music for the occasion. The
Emmitsburg Railroad will run a special
train from Rocky Ridge to this place
to-morrow evening, for the accommoda-
tion of those who desire to attend the
meeting. Returning the train will leave
here at about 11 p.

A CARD.

This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Timmy and Tar fails to cure your
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals
the lungs and prevents serious results

from a cold. Cures la geippe cough and
preveets pneumonia and consumption.
Contains no opiates. The genuine is in
a yellow' package. Refuse substi tates.
W. Tyson Lansinger.

Sylvester Dwight Judd, formerly pro-
fessor of biology at Georgetown Univer-
sity-, and scientist in the Bureau of
Biology of the United States Depart-
ment of Ag'rieulture, though having but
one arm, committed suicide by hanging,
himself in the attit of his home, 324 Old
_Frederick road, Baltimore.

- -
Deed Of Trust.

A deed of trust was filed at Cumber-
land last Thursday by the Cumberland
Hardware Company to Harry E. Weber,
president of the Third National Bank.
Archibald C. Willison, County Superin-
tendent of Schools, is president of the
Cumberland Hardware Company, which
was incorporated in 1891. - The assets
are about $7,690 and the liabilities about
$11,000. The bond of the trustee is
12,000.

MAKES HOMELY WOMEN PRETTY

No woman no Matter how regular her
features may be can be called pretty if

her complexion is bad. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup aids digestion and clears
sallow blotched complexions by stimu-
lating the liver and bowels. Orino Laxa-
tive Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
gripe and is mild and -pleasant to 'take.
Remember the name.OniNe and refuse
to accept .auy _substitute. W. Tyson
lansinger,

The Thirty-third Annual Session Held

at Newport, Pa.

The thirty-third annual session of the
Potomac Synod of the Reformed Church
began on Wednesday evening of
last week in the Reformed Church at
Newport, Pa. The Synod is composed of
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina and central and south-
ern counties of Pennsylvania. The mem-
bership is over 43,000.
The retiring president Rev. J. W. Pon-

tins opened Synod with sermon and
afterwards Synod was organized by the
election of Rev. Henry II. Apple of York
as President.
Thursday morning Rev. E. W. Stone-

baker of Fairfield, conducted the devo-
tional services. Elder John Brewster of
Huntington was elected vice president
of Synod, Rev. J. Hamilton Smith of
Littlestown, Corresponding Secretary
and Rev. P. A. Debug of Chambersburg
Reading Clerk.
Rev. W, M. Irvine, President of Mer-

cersburg Academy, presented report of
that institution with 365 students. Rev,
J. H. Apple, President of Woman's Col-
lege, Frederick, with 158 students. Rev.
Dr. John S. Stair, President of Franklin
and Marshall College with 186 students
and enlarged compus by 30 acres and a
Carnegie gift of $37,500.
A report was also presented of the

Theological Seminary at Lancaster. The
Bisynodic Board of Missions reported
$32,951 and the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions reported $80,500 for work in Japan
and China. $67,000 was asked for next
year.
Friday more reports were heard, great-

er part of the day was given to con-
sidering the needs of the Theological
Seminary at Lancaster and Franklin and
Marshall College. The former needed
$150,000 and the latter a like sum for
endowment purposes. The Synod's field
was opened to a canvass for the latter
and Potomac Synod agreed to raise its
share toward the Seminary, an elder of
the Potomac Synod leading off with a
gift of $10,000.
Saturday a number of vacancies to the

several boards were filled. Among
others Rev. Dr. T. J. Barkley was ap-
pointed on the Board of Visitors of the
Theological Seminary, C. M. Wolfe, Esq.,
of Hanover a trustee of Theological
Seminary, Rev. E. W. Stonebaker on
Sunday School Board and Rev. Dr. T. J.
Barkley a trustee of Catawba College.
Saturday evening home missions occu-
pied Synod.

Whereabouts Not Known.

Mr. William Dronenberg, of Clarks-
burg, Montgomery county, left his home
on October 11, ostensibly to visit Rock-
ville and Washington. He bought at
Boyds a round-trip ticket from Agent
Williams, saying he did not know
whether he would use it to return or
not. He stayed in Washington with Mr.
Harry Anderson until October 13, and
on the following day a letter was re-
ceived by his son, Clifton Dronenberg
inclosing his will, bequeathing all his
property to the son and his mother, at
the same time admonishing him to be
upright and to take good care of his
mother. The letter was couched in
pathetic terms, asking God to bless them
as it would soon be over with him. He
stated emphatically that they would not
see him again ; that he had been sick
some time and, being told he would
never get better, would make away
with himself.
There are no known family troubles,

but his health has been bad for some
time. He took quite a sum of money
with him, his son says, and also the bank
book.- The members of the family are
almost overcome with grief over his
disappearance.--Sun.

- -
Wards Off Pneumonia.

All coughs, colds and pulmonary com-
plaints that are curable are quickly
cured by One Minute Cough Cure.
Clears. the phlegm, draws out inflamma-
talon and heals and soothes the affected
parts, strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia. Harmless and pleasant to
take. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

rairfield, Oct. 21.-A most delightful

party Was•given at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Byers in honor of there

interesting little daughter, Grace

Louisa Byers tenth birthday. Twenty-

two of her little friends were present:

Misses Alma Kittinger, Alice Swope,

Mary Neely, Margaret Cunningham,

Mary Alusselma,n, Mabert Musselman,

Mary Stonebraker, Edith Weikert, Myr-

tle Weikert, Lulu Patterson, Ruth Pat-

terson, Sabina Landis, Ethel Grace

Patterson. Masters Willie Byers,

.Tames Marshall, Earl Hartzell, Russel
McCleaf, Calvin Mussel man, Henry Lan-
dis, Preston Weikert, Guy Weikert.
Many beautiful presents were re-

ceived. When the little guests were
invited to the dinning room for refresh- Sunday night. They were W. A. Wade,
rnents they looked wit

to
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of Lexington, N. C., now stationed at20 pumpkin Lanterns illum
h

table. W.osteruport ; W. C. Ney, of Harrisburg,
A FRIEND. Fn., pow stationed at Keyser, W. Va.,

John G. Kos6r, of Arnettsville, Pa., now

at Eglon, W. Va.; U. ''.1)Soffeilsrit'er, of
Rohrersville, Md., stationed at Woods-
bore, Md.; Silas H. X. Culler, of Jeffer-
son, Md., stationed at Reisterstown,
Md., and Mono S. Sharp, of Bricker-
ville, Pa., stationed at Funkstown, Md.
All the graduates of the theological
seminary at Gettysburg. E. C. Mum-
ford, of Middletown, Md., was licensed
to preach for one year. The ordination
sermon was delivered by Rev. C. S.
Trump, of Martinsburg, W. Va.

Washington County Voters.

According to the books there are
10,863 registered voters, now in Wash-
ington county, against 10,867 last year.
There are 565 negroes registered. Thir-
teen districts in the 'county made gains,
while losses occurred in 12. Williams-
port recorded the greatest gain----27.
The greatest loss was in Tilghinanton-
17. Both political parties claim to have
•ina,de gains iu the registration., j

Simpers Goes To The Gallows With

Smiling Face.

John M. Simpers, who shot and killed
Mr. Albert Constable, Sr., August
18, 1904, near Elkton, was hanged in the
jail yard at Elkton, Md., 9.52 o'clock
last Friday morning. His neek was
broken, and he was pronounced dead at

( 10.5 o'clock. He refused at all times to
I admit his guilt and died protesting in-
nocence. His nerve never failed him,
and he bore lihnself as calmly as if he
were going on a pleasure trip.
With a smile on his lips he arrayed

himself for execution. He left his cell
smiling, and he ascended the gallows
without faltering and actually smiled as
the black 'cap was being drawn over his
face to shut out earthly sights before
the fatal plunge.
A drizzling rain was falling. Bleak

winds chilled the spectators-30 or so
in number--who huddled together with-
in the narrow confines of the prison
yard. It was a dreary scene, and the
chief actor in it was quite as self-pos-
sessed as any of the officials or even the
spiritual adviser, who seemed to be far
more troubled in mind than the subject
of his solicitude and prayers.
Rev. William Schouler, rector of

Trinity Episcopal Ch arch, of Elkton
visited Simpers in his cell at 9 o'clock
Friday morning and asked him if he
wanted to make a confession, at the
time producing a statement which the
minister had written out. The state-
ment was to the effect that Simpers ad-
mitted the crime. 1Vhen the young
man was asked to sign it be refused and
repeated his declaration of innocence.
The clergymen then knelt and prayed
for the soul of Simpers, who, also kneel-
ing beside the rector, joined in the
prayer.
The march to the gallows was begun

at 9.50 o'clock. Simpers, who had been
handcuffed in his cell, walked between
Sheriff Biddle and Deputy Sheriff Mc-
Allister. The condemned man ascended
the steps without a tremor. Sheriff
Biddle asked him if he had anything to
say, and after shaking his head in the
negative Simpers said: "Don't forget
the letters," inedning missives to his
mother and sister.

COLORED MAN SHOT IN THREE

PLACES.

John Gleason, colored, aged 32 years,
of Letnon street, Baltimore, is in a ser-
ious condition at the Franklin Square
Hospital, as the result of three pistol-
shot wounds--one in the breast, another
in the ankle and the third between two
fingers of the right hand. Samuel Brown,
colored, who lives on Carlton street,
near Hollins, is locked up at the Wes-
tern Police Station, Baltimore, charged
with the shooting. He will be given a
hearink.,, before Justice Hutton, of the
Southwestern district.
The shooting is alleged to have occur-

red on the corner of Stockton and Pratt
streets at 5 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Gleason is a hodcarrier, and according
to his statement, was returning to his
home, on Lemon street, from work Mon-
day afternoon, when he met Brown at the
corner of Stockton and Pratt streets.
Ile stated that Brown, without provoca-
tion, jerked a pistol from his pocket,
and with the alleged remark that he
(Gleason) had insulted him, commenced
firing.
The first shot, Gleason claims, cut a

piece of flesh out of his index finger
on the right hand, the second shot tak-
ing effect in his right breast. Accord-
ing to Gleason he then started to run,
when Brown fired again. The third
shot lodged in his ankle and he fell to
the ground. Mr. John Farnan, who is a
son of Marshal Farman, and a clerk at
the Southwestern Police Station, was
standing on Pratt street talking with
some friends when heard of the shooting
and he placed Brown under arrest.
Gleason stated that he could assign

no reason for Brown shooting him. He
said, however, that when he - called to
see hie mother-in-law a few nights ago,
with whom Brown boards, he (Brown)
ordered him out of the house. He stat-
ed that he left and had no idea that Brown
harbored any against Mtn.

DONT BE IMPOSED UPON.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations have similar
sounding names. Beware of them. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in a
yellow package. Ask for it and refuse
any substitute. It is the best remedy
for coughs and colds. W. Tyson Lan-
singer.

Lutheran Ministers.

Six young men were ordained as
clergymen of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church by the officers of the Maryland
Synod at St. Paul's Church, Cumberland

Action On The Moot Case And Adjourn-

ment.

In the Maryland Synod of the Luther-

an Church, held in Cumberland, on Mon-

day a resolution was adopted in the

case of Rev. F. W. Moot, formerly of

Washington, "that the present relation

of Mr. F. W. ihroot to this synod be ter-

minated," and requesting the return of

ordination papers. In case the papers

are not returned previous to the next

meeting, Mr. Moot will be cited to ap-
pear at that meeting to show cause why

his ordination papers shisseld not be re-

voked and his name dropped. from the
roll.
The following resolution, offered by

Rev. Dr. Kuhlman, was also adopted :
"In view of recent events occurring

within the bonds of our synod concern-
ing investments in questionable enteh-
prises, stocks, margins, etc., we hereby
express our positive disapproval of such
actions on the part of either ministers
or laymen and that no such conduct be
continued by this synod.
In the case of Rev. B. F. Cunz, pastor

of St. Matthew's German Lutheran
Church, Hagerstown, who was dismissed
from another synod 10 years ago and had
no other papers, it was decided to receive
him for one year on trial and on con-
dition that the president does not dis-
miss him to any other synod within the
year. There were no charges against
Rev. Mr. Cunz, only that he lacked
Proper credentials.
Rev. Dr. Stephen W. Owen, chairman

of the committee, reported the comple-
tion of the codification ofthe various rules
of the synod, scattered as far back as
1828.
In the report of the committee on the

president's report, reference was made
to Rev. Dr. Owen having been pastor of
St. John's, at Hagerstown, for 35 years,
and indeference to Dr. Owen it was
adopted by a rising vote.
Action was deferred until next year

on a resolution requiring beneficiary
students of the synod to prosecute their
studies at the institutions at Gettys-
burg.
November 4 was selected as temper-

ance day. A report of the committee of
temperance was read by Rev. Dr. J. G.
Butler, of Washington, and was adopted.
It asks the synod to join with the Anti-
Saloon League in preventing the repeal
of the Anti-Canteen law. It was con-
tended that the health of the army was
betterthan ever before owing to the
Anti-Canteen law and the courts-martial
had been reduced one-half.
The synod adopted a resolution that

all ministers who voluntarily enter secu-
lar business must return their ordination
papers to the synod.
Emmannel Evangelical Lutheran

Church, Baltimore, Rev. W. C. Stouden-
mire, pastor; St. Paul's Lutheran Chapel,
Grasselli, W. Va., and St. Mark's Luthe-
ran Church, Clarksburg, W. Va., were
admitted into the synod.
_Rev. G. G. AL Brown was Sunday in-

stalled as pastor of St. Stephen's Luthe-
ran Church, in Cumberland, by Rev. Dr.
C. S. Albert, literary editor of the Augs-
burg Lesson Helps, who delivered the
address to the congregation, and Rev.
Dr. L. Kuhlman, professor in the Theo-
logical Seminary at Gettysburg, who
charged the pastor.
The synod adjourned to meet next

year at Waynesboro, Pa.

HARNEY NEWS.
Mr. Cleasen Mackelhenly and Miss

Gertrude Hamer who were united in
the holy bonds of Matrimony last Thurs-
day, Oct. 17, took a Wedding tour to
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, N. Y., and differ-
ent points, returned Saturday and spent
Sunday in this place at M. R. Snider's,
Mrs. Snider being a sister of the bride.
Mr. Jesse Hoffman, was united in mar-

ried to Miss.Blanche Fiscel, of Hanover.
About one hundred guests were present.
Mr. Hoffman has again resumed his old
position as clerk in M. R. Snider's
Store.
Those in this vicinity who took ad-

vantage of the excursion from Gettys-
burg Saturday were Mr. Chas. Myers,
Vincent Eckenrode and Mr. and Mrs.
G. T. Shrivel..
Misses Maude and Bessie Collins of

near Two Taverns visited Misses Aurelia
and Grace Shriver Sunday.
Mr. Frank Shryock and wife and

daughter, Onedia Reck, spent Sunday
at Gettysburg.
Mrs. Hill who resides with her daughe

ter, Mrs. Shoemaker, has been ill and is
no better at this writing.

FRIEND'S CREEK VALLEY NEWS
Friend's Creek, Oct. 20.-A beautiful

dog belonging to Miss Lizzie Hardman,
of this place, died to-day. She prized
the dog very highly. They made him a
coffin and buried him in sight of the
house.
Mr. William Kipe, wife and son of this

ylace spent yesterday with Mr. Charles
Eyler, of Franklinville.
Rev. S. A. Kipe is attending Eldership

will return following week.
Mr, Joseph Turner, a youth, who was

working for AlisS Lizzie Hardman, has

returned home W1t1/ the intention of go-
ing to Mumasburg.
Mr. E. C. Shriller, of this place, who

was working for Mr. Miller, of Har-
baugh's Valley, has resigned his position.

Doctors Said He Would Not Live.

Peter Fry, Woodruff, Pa., writes:
"After doctoring for two years with the
best physician in Waynesburg, and still
getting worse, the doctors advised me if
I had any business to attend to I had
better attend to it at once, as I could
not possibly live another month as there
was no cure for elle. Foley's Kidney
Cure was recommended to me, by a
friend, and I immediately sent my son to
the store for it, and after taking three
bottles I began to get better and contin-
tied to improve until I was entirely
well," W: Tyson Lansinger,

Washington, I, rederick and Gettysburg

Electric Rallway.—Notes.

Frederick, Oct. 25.--The Great Fred-

erick Fair is over. Not for many years
has the weather been so disagreeable
as the past week. Rain interfered with

the Great Fair Weiluesday, Thursday
and Friday. All departments were fill-
ed with exhibits, some specially fine
ones of cattle, horses and chickens, also
farm products being made. Large
crowds of home people and excursionists
were in attendance each day despite
the weather. On Thursday a record
breaking crowd. was present. The
grounds were well tilted with fakirs and
shows and "everything went," including
the wheel of fortune. Good order pre-
vailed at all times, the County officers
having very4ittle to do. Few losses by
pick-pockets were reported, and evi-
dently but few, if any of the "light fin-
gered" gentry were hero.
Wednesday was Politicians Day. Many

Stae and local leaders and candidates
attensling, in fact local candidates were
everywhere on hand on all four days
looking after their political fences. The
scholar's of the Public Schools were also
in attenc:ance Wednesday. On Thurs-

day the Fair Association had as their
guests over 400 neembers of Alums Tem-

ple, Mystic Shrinees, of Washington, D.
C., who arrived early., The Frederick
High School Cadets also. attended in a
body. The trolley system on this day
utterly failed to handie tlas large crowds
and many were conapefled to walk to
and from the grounds. AO hhe hotels
and private boarding houses evese crowd-
ed and many persons wishing accommo-
dations for themselves and iam tiles
took the trolley to Hagerstown of n;ghts,
returning in the morning.
The races which took place were very

good, all of them being handicapped by
heavy track. Several scheduled for
Thursday were called off, as were all on
Friday, owing to muddy track. The at-
tendance Friday was very poor as it
rained incessantly till late in the even-
ing. The Agricultural School had an
interesting exhibit, especially for farm-
ers. It is said that the receipts of the
fair will more than meet the expenses
and had the week been fair the atten-
dance would have been the largest in
many years.

Washington,Frederick and Gettysburg
Electric Railway.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Washington, Frederick and Gettysburg
Electric Railway Company on Tuesday
last the following officers were elected :
President, D. Columbus Kemp; Vice-
Presidents, Alex. Ramsburg and D. Chas.
Winebrener ; Secretary, Chas. C. Wa-
ters; Treasurer, Dr. F. B. Smith; At-
torney, W. H. Hinks. Messrs. Oscar
Coblentz and C. D. Eldridge were nam-
ed as a committee to get an estimate
of cost of constructing the road. Those
present were very enthusiastic and an-
other meeting will be held next Tuesday

Notes.

Frederick's street paving was finished
Tuesday evening and will be opened for
traffic by Saturday. Market street is
now paved with brick from 3rd to B. &
0. R. R., also from Market street East
to the N. C. R. R., one square on 3rd st.,
East and one square on East Patrick
street. The present work, which was
done by the Coryelle Construction Co.,
of WilliamsportsPa., is considered the
best the city has yet had done.
The Combination Chemical Engine

and Hose Wagon recently purchased
by the United Fire Co., has now been
placed in service. The engine house
has been remodeled and the company
has the latest appliances for fighting
fires. The hose wagon will be drawn by
two horses kept at the engine house
all the time.
J. N. Logan for some years past local

secretary of the Y. AI, C. A. of this
city, has accepted a similar position in
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Mary Mehrling, who was some

time since held for the action of the
Federal Grand Jury on the charge of
sending obscene matter through the
mails, has been dismissed and relieved
of the charge. Mrs. Mehrling has been
in bad health for some time and while
not denying the ehaege, the Federal
authorities decided not to press the
case.
A party of automobilists from Hagers-

towu, -who were in attendance Thursday
last at the Fair, had the misfortune of
having their car break down. The
party had to walk some miles to Hagers-.
town through a heavy rain, leaving the
car on the road.
The Supervisors -of Elections at a

meeting' this week decided to group
party candidates on the official ballot.
The Democrats come first, Republicans
second and Prohibitionists last in each
group of candidates for the respective
offices. No party designation appears
this fall. The names are all in one col-
umn, making the longest ballot ever
voted in this State at any election.
L, Lee Hammond, of New Market, has

been awarded the scholarship at Char-
lotte Hall School, after a cotnpetitive
examination held last week. The schol-
arship is good for three years.
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A Pleasure To All.

No pill is as pleasant and positive as
DeWitt's little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective tlaa.t children, delicate ladies

and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are

the best liver pill sold. Sold by T. F.:-
Zimmerman.

PERSONALS.
Miss Maud Derr is spending a few

weeks iii Washi ne,tena. D. C.
Mr. J. le Metter, of Williamsport,

visited Mr. Andrew A. Annan last week.
Mr. Henry Stokes has returned home

from Newport, Pa., where lie attended
the meeting of the Potomac Synod of
the Reformed Church.

Destruction Of Property Valued At

Over $50,000.

Between 5.30 and 7 o'clock Sunday

morning the machinery of the large

steam roller flouring mill of Roberts,

Roop & Co., in Westruitister, was destroy-

ed by fire, and the building was com-

pletely destroyed. The mill was a snle

stantial brick structure and the walls

are still standing, but in danraged con-
dition, so that it may become necessary
to, take them down and rebuild. The ma-

chinery cannot be replaced for than,

$40,000, and if the milt must be rebuilt

the loss will exceed $50,000.
It is supposed the. fire was of incen-

diary origin, as work ceased at 6 o'clock
Saturday evening and all the doors were
securely fastened when the workmen,
left the mill. When- the fire was first:
discovered a double door fronting ore
the railroad which runs past the mill:
was wide open. Some persons supposed
an explosion of flour dust caused the fire'
and blew open the door.
The mill is surrounded by valuable

buildings, in one of which, an elevator,
is stored about 12,000 bushels of wheat,
another, a warehouse belonging to the
mill and containing 1,500 barrels of-flour,
the large cooper shops of the firm), the
furniture house of J. W. Lockard & Seine,
the store and large warehouse of the'
Merchant Grocery Company, the rail--
road station, St. Johns' Catholic Church.
and rectory, all of which were saved.
The flagstaff on the elevator was on fire
and a brand fell on the roof of the rec-
tory and set it on fire, hut it was extin-
guished by some young men who climb-
ed to the roof of the building.
Mayor 0. D. Gilbert's stable was on

fire, but was saved with slight damages.
All the other property was saved, by the
efforts of the fire department.
The mill had a capacity of 350 barrels

drty and employed. 20 men,, who are

thus thrown out of work at the begin-

ning of winter and eannot hope to get

back ent2l late in the spring, and, if it-

shall become necessary to take down the
damaged wails, probably not till July,

1906. Seine of them wept as they realiz-

ed the extent of the disaster.

The firm carried only $13;000 insur-

ance on the mill and machinery, $5,00,0

of which is placed in the Millers! Afue

tual Company, of Harrisburg, Pa. ; $5,000:

in the Ohio Miller's Mutual, of Canton,,

Ohio, and $3,000 in the Mutual of Carroll

county.
  a 

Letter to Rev. A. M. Gluck.

Emmitsburg.

Dear Sir: In making pastoral visits, of
course, you do not consider your pleasure
or comfort or ease: you go where your
people live. But you have two sets of
feelings in going about-can't help it -
we all have. But you especially have;
for a part of your business is sympathy.
Well-kept lawns and well-tilled fields,
mice homes and nice people, are cheerful
to you, as they are to-everyone. Tumble-
down buildings, poor fences, men har-
rassed by burdens too heavy for them,
over worked women,and dirty-faced chil-
dren, you may be steong to get on with.;
but you would be more than human to,
find inspiration-in misery.
Paint divides the two aorta of people :

one paints, and the other don't.. Or, per-
haps, the thrifty paint well ;thennthrifty
paint ill.
To paint well is to keep paint, sound._

There are two ways to do it ; one is bound,
to paint often ; the other to use good
paint.
It costs about hall as much to paint

Devoe as to paint with any other paint;
for Devoe takes fewer gallons than mix-
ed paints and wears twice as long as
lead-and-oil.
The thirfty and comfortable have the

art of using money more wisely. How:
lucky they are! how happy I

Yours truly
67 FWDnvoii&Co
P. S. J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint.-

Guarding New Bridge.

For the past two months a strike has-

been among the union employes of the•

American Bridge Company throughout

the country, which has affected the

completion of the new Susquehanna

bridge of the Pennsylvania, Baltimore

and Washington Railroad, on the Cecil

county side at Perryville. Every effort

was made to settle the strike in Cecil

county, but without avail.
The contractors being forced to have

the bridge completed at a specified time,

a force of non-union workers were put

to work on Saturday last in order that

the bridge could soon be completed,

This so angered the union workers that

threats silere made against the new em-

ployes. The Bridge Company, feariug
trouble, had Sheriff Biddle swear in a

number of deputies to quell any disor-

der that way arise.

For All Kinds Of Piles.

To draw the fire out of a burn, heal a

cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, totter, eczema and all .Skin

and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve. A specific for blind,-bleed-
ing, itchitig and protruding piles. Stops

the pain instantly and cures permanently

Get the genuine. Sold by T. E. Zimu-

merman.

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.

Elvin Stoner, employed by Charles

Rohrba,ugheFreedom Twp., was found

lying in the hog stable entry, one (Well-

ing last week hean unconscious condi-

tion. He was carried to the house-and :a

physician summoned, who, after work-

ing with him for some time, succeeded

in reviving him. The cause of his sud-

den illness is a mystery.-Star and 'Sen-

tinel.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of
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Balloonists say Reit birds' flight Is

beiltetl. to 1,315 feet above the surface

et the earth.

*WIN' N IN A ;SALT IIINtj
,ONE OF THE WEIRDEST SIGHTS TO

OL'aFOOND IN THE WORLD.

•

tn AiRottphere That Exhilarates

' Lind Then Parches - Workings In

Doornail's That Date Back to the

't Aline of the Old Roman Empire.

There are four salt mines in Ibeumee

ida, two quite close to one another, at

tdunic and Doftana. One of the mines

ait Statile dates back to the time pf the

itoulans, whoee methods were pot fig

ecieutifie as those of their modern sllP"
cessors. They made bottle ehaped pxca-

vatlons quite close to one Another, with

elle result that the wedge of earth bee

leweeu bottles econetently threatened tq

!subside.

Modern methods avoid any auch data:

ger: Instead of burrowing .dowe agate

lt9 a pee mine you cut horizontal gal-

$erlea Into the eeek, huge pillars of salt

Are left standing to support the earth

find fresh (*erns are bellowed out

Time, without any extra amount of la-

bor, It Is 'peesible to extend the mine

almost indefinitely and the pillar e Serve

to confirm the eccleslasticat effect of

the great subterranean basilica,'

I law the old Roman wine from one

pf the 'upper galleries,- which was

,reached by Strange, almost endless,

tunnels niumputted with gay phtnese
lanterns. A little verdure alone was

peeded to cerninete the illusions of the

gardens of Aladdin: The impressiens
afforded by the view from this gallery

Were Re unique and eta marvelous that

4 hestiate to attempt Pa describe them.
Some minutes were necessary to

grow accustomed to the twilight A

few braziers containing shavings soak-

ed in petroleum were 'flaring up in a
feverish manner, and as I looked over

.into the darkness of the abyss I was

i- ininded of Dore' a version of Dante

looking into .the uttermost depths of

hades.

What struck me most was the Inse-

curity cif my position. There was, of

fourtie, no danger yehateyer, and the

ledge on which ; !stood was fairly

broad. But It possessed .1Q Parapet,

and in order tq look down it Was nec-

essary to come very pear to the brink.

What added most to the sense of inse-

curity waff e kind of pier or commence-

pieut of a baidge which projected over

The abyss.

I do not knew whether it dated back

to the days of the Romans, but at any

rate it was almost prehistoric in as-

pect I did not need the advice of
companions to discourage any attempt
ift walking the plank along this road tq

destruction, but I have seen few places

eapable of affording more temptatioe

ao those with suicidal Inclinations.

alluddenty e. signal was give and

enormous bonfires were cast elqwp from

The roof of the mine. Several long sec-

ends elapsed before they limped eut in
the pond of salt water hundreds of

feet below. The effect was extraor-

dinary. First the gray walls were Illu-
minated as the huge molten mass

blazed past them, then they were ever-

east with fleeting, ghostly shadows

and at ittat plunged once more into a

darkness which was only emphasized

by the flickering lights above.

Perhaps the prettleet object In this

phi mine was a cenninon tub which had

been placed some years agq upon the

ledge to receive the drippings of salt

rater. I tasted this water and found
it so salty that It almost bit and solidi-

fied my tongue. As the drops fell the
greater part of them immediatefy
itallixed with Incredible rapidity,
The original tith wee ma lentter to be

eeen. It lied been cevered up entirely

with glistening incrustaticals, which

gave It the appearance of a huge snow

fountain adorned with the most exqui-
sitely artistic designs. It was now

about pia feet high and several feet in

thickness, white a ptece of string which

had 6,434 suspended above it had now
'become ft rope of molten pearls.

Returning along the tunnel, we passed

a little trapdoor about two feet square.

This was pulled pp, gad I was privi-

leged to look down into the new mine

and beheld one orthe most remarkable

eights to be Mond in the world, Hun-
dreds of feet below, upon a ragg-e4
field of daezling whiteness, suggestive

of the ice park le the arctic regions,

herds of men, each apparently as largo

its a cheese mite, moved about fever-

lily like the occupants of an ant heap,

Here and there points of electric light

phone like suspended stars. The gen-

eral impression wee that of a nest of

insects viewed through t Hrobdingna-

giati magnifying glass.

A hushed tinkling noise came up

from the depths, like fairy music. I

nought I should never tire of watch',

pig the graceful movements of these

remote human insects. I almost began

to fancy that they must belcmg to an.

ether plapet, !tad such was the ex,

traordinary fascination exercised by

oils marvelous sight that I found it

painful wrench to tee!: myself away, I
have remained grouching over

i•de Peephole for hours, end I felt quite
innoyed with the director of the mine

A la•LI lie PHID3IIIIY reminded me that

11 had lutp.t tit ape before the depar-
t .re of my train.
So we returned atone the gallery And

0 ..tered one of the powerful lifts! which
pre employed tq bring up truck* of salt

tenni the bottom of the mine. The di.

rector assured me, with a smile, that
peea II d have any alarm about the ca-
recIty 'if the lift, ea it was constructed

I catrry over tweetydive balladrad,

aveight.

In teed, we crawled down at a (metre
rice and had an opportunity of study-

ing the strange natural! frescoes on the

walls. They were merely geological

farmatlens, of course, but they assum-

I the shapes here of wild sea serpents,

;here ef beautiful decorative patterns

eial ()eery now and then of impossible

tier:Odle antimila. ;Woes oii dadoee, I

4notittrilv summed them up.

We stepped out on to the floor cf

Ikars n.
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titanic cathedral, a vast basilica,

where armies might have knelt in pray- '

cr and where people who knew no

either world ialgtit easily imagine that
was the universe. Even the great, .

astreng electric glebes could only cre-

ate a dial religious light in ,t,laie huge  

edifice.

The lofty walls were anarked with

curly stripes ef sparkling gray and

white, running up 'and down like the

waves of n tempestuous sea. Along the

various naves and aisles rude train-

ways were laid out upon a kLud of

embankment of salt. Here trucks were

waiting ty be fed by the miners, who

eathe up ladders and elementary gang-
ways bearing loads trent alfe salt

trenches below.

The atmosphere was :utterly unlike

any I had ever breathed elsewhere. It

was very dry, very pungent, highly ex-

hilarating, like Some minerel water

turned •Inte a gas. Thee was a pleas-

are in .qualling it with deep ;breaths,

but presently as you licked your lips

you 'tasted salt, you smelt pelt, you

felt yourself Impregnated with salt

It was almost possible te understand

the sensations ef Lot's wife. The pre-

vailing desire was an inordinate crav-

ing for the immediate consumption of

beverages by the fine01"4-Herbert

Vivian in Strand ;Magazine.

THE ORGAN.

feltsiese For the Form of compo-

sition known aa the FwgillS.
•- ..s.

The organ aa it existed in Bach'e day

and Ali tit most essentials it exists now

is an Instrument peculiarly suggestive

In regard' to' the realisation of the fin-

est and most complete effects of haia

moo,: of modulation and that of simul-

tandotteProgression of melodies in poly-

plienie combination which ,te most com-

pletely illustrated in the WI of cent-

nominee known as the fugue. It is so

for two or three reaaeue. In the first

place, it is the only instruinent in which

tile sounds are sustained with the same

Intensity for any required' length of

time after they are first emitted. How-

ever long a note may lia.ve. to be BB*
tamed, its full value is there till the

mornent the finger quits the key,' a
quality which is invaluable when we
are dealing with long susPenslons and
chains of sound; secondly, the oppor-

tunity of playing the bass with 'the

feet on the pedals, leaving the left

hand free for the inner parts, puts

within the grasp of a single player a

full and extended harmony and a free-

dom in manipulation such as no other

instrument affords; thirdly, and in the

case especially of fugue compositions,

the immense yolume And power of the

pedal. notes impart a grandeur to the

entry of the bass part in the compost-

tion'euch as no other medium for pro-

(Wang innate' can giveme In the time

of Bach this splendid eouree of mtieteal

effect Was confined to the great organs

of Germany.

The English organs of the day had in

general no pedal board, and it is prob-

ably owing' to this fact more than to

anything else that Handers published

organ music is so light and even

ephemeral in style as compared with

Bach's; that he treated the organ, ata

Spitta truly observes, merely like a
larger and more powerful harpsichord.

Without the aid of the pedal It would

be rather difficult to do otherwise, and

the English organ of the day was in

every respect a much lighter and thin-

ner affair than the "huge house of the

sounds," the thunder of which was

etored In the organ gallery of many a

Lutheran church.-London Standard.

An Anecdote of General Scott.

After his retirement General Scott

passed the summer of 1862 at Cozzens'

hotel, West Paint, where every even-

ing a party of gentlemen adjourned to

the general's sitting room for their

game. Being a good player, the host

was usually victorious, but if be and

his partner were ever beaten Scott's

Ire was made manifest. One night it

happened that the Taal party was

missing. What was to be done? The

general must have his whist. There

happened to be staying at the hotel a

judge, who was asked to do the favor

of taking the fourth hand. With some

protest on his part he agreed to do it.

By cutting for partners the genera)

and the judge played together and

were beaten-horribly beaten, Know-

ing bow it irritated the general to lose

the game, the judge as he rose trete

the table said in his most dignified and

courtly way; "I formerly played a fair-

ly good game of whist, but have been

out of practice so long that I am some-

what rusty. I hope that fact may be

taken As Au excuse for my mistakes."

Whereupon the general arose with

equal dignity and retorted, "I am glad

to learn that I have been playing with

latent talent end not with a natural

born fool l"

Mendelsaohn's Contempt Par Liszt.

"You know," said Liszt on one occa-

sion, "that Mendelssohn, who was the

most jealous musician that over lived,

always bad.a dislike for me, and on

one occasion at ft (mire° at Dr. K.'s he

drew a picture of the devil on a black-

board playing his G minor concerto

with five hammers in lieu of fingers on

each band, The truth of the Matter Is

that I once played his concerto In (4

miner from the manuscript, and as I

found several of the passages rather

simple and not broad enough, if I may

Use the tem, I changed them to suit

my own ideas. This, of course, an-

noyed Mendelssohn, who, unlike Schu-

mann or Chopin, would never take a

hint or advice from any one. More-

over, Mendeissohn, who, although a re-

fined pianist, wee pot 4 virtuoso, nev-

er could play my compositions with
Any kind of effect, his technical skill
neing inadequate tq the eaectition of

intrictfte pasaagei. SO the only course

peen to him, he thought, was to vilify

Inc as ti music:tea. And, of course,

whaterer Mendelssohn did Lelpsie did
niso."-katude.

frnottgattainees.

She-New wasn't it thoughtful of me

to go out early told gather those flow-

ers for the breakfast table? He (kiss-

ing her)e-Finel Where's the coffee?

She-Oh, but I can't think of every-

thing, darling, can PI-Life.

Dlessuken Blessing.

Scroggs-Henpeck told me that he re-

garded the toothache es one of the

greatest of temporal blessings. Beggs

-What an incomprehensible ideal

Scroggs-Yes, he said it made him for,
gnat his ether trevea.

GATOEN
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FATTENING STEERS.

points; ,rst Value In Feeding cOrp antl

Clover Hay,

W. Munuford et the illiiaois ex-

periment station has recently announc-

ed a number of conclusions from e test

with ten lots ef steer e to determine the

most profitable way of feeding corn

tad clover hay to cattle. They are as

follows:

Silage ranks with ear ecru, c ern-

Meal and aorn -fuel cob meal in its

ability to make raptd gains on fatten-

ing cattle.

Cornmeal and corn and cob mein

seem to he ttheut equally effictentju

producing quick potsp.

ID this test more rapid gales were

pecured with whole than with shelled

corn and equally as good as with meal.

reasenably quick finish may be se-

cured without the feeding of an excese-

LOT AT TIME OF MARKETING.

[Market value, $6.15 per cwt. Ration made
up of cornmeat, gluten meal, oilrneal
and plover hay.]

ively heavy grain ration. In this test

the largest average amount of concen-

trates fed daily throughout the experi-

ment was in lots 2, 6, 7 and 8, in all of

Which the cob is included. The daily

ration of concentrates in these lots

Varied from 23 to 23.5 pounds or ap-

proximately one peck of ear corn and

three pounds of gluten meal or oil meal

per 1,000 pounds live weight of cattle.

The feeding of a nitrogenous concen-

trate to supplement corn undoubtedly

Stimulates the appetite and increases

the capacity of the steer for consuming

to advantage large quantities of eon-

centrates. Hence this system of feed-

ing is to be eecounuended where a

quick finish is desired.

Where conditions are such as pre-

vailed in this experiment corn and cob

meal Is not so valuable for fattening

steers, pound for pound, as cornmeal.

The presence of the cob in ground corn

does not appear to materially increase

the efficiency qf corn for beef produc-

tion or' for combined beef and pork

production upder conditions prevail-

ing in this test.

A. given amount of corn and cob meal

did not produce any more beef and

considerably less beef and pork com-

bined than did ear corn.

Cornmeal proved nmeh more effi-

cient for beef production than shelled

corn, while for combined beef and pork

LOT 7 AT TII&B OF MARKETING.
[Market value, $6.15 per cwt. Ration made
up of corn and cob meat, gluten meal,
oilmeal and clover hay, chaffed.]

production they appear to be about

equally efficient Cornmeal is not more

efficient for beef production than is ear

corn.

Ear corn is much more efficient for

beef production than is shelled cora.

This test indicated that the supple-

menting of corn with nitrogenous con-

centrates used in this instance in-

creases the efficiency of corn and clo-

ver hay for beef production.

Clover Seed.

Of the thirteen principal clover seed

producing states one-namely, Illinois

-reports an increased acreage; fear-

namely, Ohio. Utah, California and Col-

orado - report no change in acreage,

and all the other principal states report

decreases. In Ohict and Utah condi-

tions are reported the same as their

ten year . average, while In all other

principal states conditions are above

such average.

Seeding Timothy and Clover. -

A common practice in Iowa and other

states is to sow timothy in the fall

with a light seeding of wheat or eye es

a nurse crop and early the next spring

seed the iover, eimply sewing broad-

cast ;pal depending upon the spring

raw to rover the seed.-Ten Eyck.

Dig Corn Crop.

The official statement for Septeniber

of the porn condition as 89.5 is used as

the basis for estimating the total yield

at 2,716,918,000 bushels, which is about

50,000,000 bushels larger than the pre-

vious high water mark, established in

1899,

_

A Ilestotto,,,

Gladys-Mamma, what is a emu:sou
glance?" Mamma-It is the 'kind of

loot that your father gives when he

wants tq swear, but doestet dare.-

Roslyn News.

We should he as courteous to a man

as we are to a picture which we are

whiffle to give the advantage of the

best light-Emerson.

Bean the The Kind You Have Always 'iii
Signature

/..";•

The )(Clad You Ita.ve Always Bought, and which has been
use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and bas been made under his per-

:1,44 sonal supervi4.on since its ;Malley.y
- • Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
VasOria i a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

.coptains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

!substance. Its age is its-guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The CliildAentS Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Fp!. Over 30 Years.

rec aaraua COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NCW YORK CITY.

-NEW STOCK
--OF--

BOOTS, SHOE

AND R U1313 Ell S.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK HOWE.

Baltimore A1118fiCall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One Month $ .25
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .40
Daily, Three Months  . .   .76
Daily and Sunday, Three Months .  1 16
Daily, Six Months    1.fin
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   1.55
Daily, One Year    3.00
Daily, With Sunday Edition, one Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY OF DOL,IR .A.1a-laskR
Six Months. (50 Cents.

Tilts TWICE-A-WEER 4MISHICAN Is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romancel, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A ew e
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special foul tires.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.

as second class matter. April 13, 1904.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co,
FELIX AGNUS, Manager anc: Publiehe

Ax-rverican. Office,
IRALTIBIGgp,
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Aprons sending a sketch and deacription may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au
Invention is probably patentable. Comniunica.
Mons strictly conEdential. HAN:1300K on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Atuno A Co. reeelve

special notice, without eharae, in the

scientific Rititricak
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lamest eir:
ciliation oi ally rr!ientitic journal. Terms. 5:1
year; four niontae, $1„ att 1.1 by all newsd-ale,r.,,

MUNN & 361Broatusay, Nov: ynrk
Branch °thee. tiz F Washinst.,n_

PRICE i CENT!

THE SUN
(I hi Mill lire, mkt.>

Now Sells For:1 Cent, And Can Be

Had of Every Dealer, Agent

or Newsboy at That Price.

ALI. Sul:SCRIBERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, North and

South Carolina
Pennsylvania And Delaware,

ASP THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get THE SUN by mail for one cout aeery.

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES.
THE Suw's spec ial correspondents th rougnout the

United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
pvery other part of the world make lithe greatest
newspaper that can be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best In the United States, RHO give
THE SETS'S readers tin earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and ilnan-
clal centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

TAig SEWS market reports and commercial col-
umns are complete and reliable, and put tile farm
er, the merchant and tile broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
2;nt pointsin the United States and othercountn es

ALL OF W IIICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

Tea see is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally Ind intellectuallv . In addition to the news
of 'he day, it publishes the best features that can
lie presented, such as fashion articles, and tuts-
venal-mous writings front meu anti women ornote
end prominence. It is an educator of the
highest eharacter, constantly stimulating to noble
Ideals in individual and national life.
Tag SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other clay of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN. $3 a year; inclgaipg

TiAz SnanAy SUN, $4. Ilia SUNDAY SUN alone,
$1.90 a year.

Address
A. S. AHELT. COMPANY „

Publishers and Proprietors
Msitimore Aid

Dueling kuGols.

The pistol used in -the duel is uot the

military .arm or the revolver, but a

very carefully made and wonderfully

Accurate weapon known as the dueling

vista For many years the length of
this arm was a matter of grave dls-

tcussion et all the clubs in England and

on the Continent. At first the dueling

pistol bad e twelve inch barrel and

!carried twenty round bullets to the

pound, -but in eSle the elder Pevisure,

with his confrere, Lepage, at Peris,

and Manton and Egg of Leiden, the

most -eminent pistol makers .ef their

respective comitries„ fixed the ectusd

length of the dueling pistol barrel at

nine inches, end there it has remained.

A case of the -hest pistols used to bring

from 509 Ito 750 francs, or $100 te $150,

Selling Soap Dabbles.

"Foreigners are constantly surprised

nt the Japanese schemes for earning a

little money," writes a traveler in Ja-

pan. "In Chostil t sew the queerest

yet. A inan with e bucket and a bun-

dle of bamboo tubes was going up and
down the street selling soap bubbles.

He carried soapy water, of which be

sold a small portiou for one-twentieth

or one-tenth of a cent. He left behind

bini groups of happy children, who

filled the air with beautifully colored

butables blown from tiny tubes."

CalonseL

Calomel was discovered by Croillus

in the seventeenth century, and the

first directions for its preparation were

given by Beguiu in 1608. Its name is

derived from two Greek words, sig-

nifying "a beautiful black," because

in its preparation e black powder is the

first step in the manufacture, being

produced by rubbing mercury together

with corrosive sublimate.

Jumping For the Train.

Cittman-Is it really only ten min-

utes' walk to the station from you:

house? Subbas - What a ridiculous

question! Nobody in our lovely subuth

ever walks to the station. I believe,

however, that it's ten minutes' walk

from the station.-Philadelphia Pres.

Jumping at Conclusions.

"You're as bad fl8 it playful kitten in

jumping at conclusions," remarked a

youth to his friend.

"Do kittens jump at conclusions?"

asked the guilty one.

"Certainly; have you never seen kit-

tens chase their tails?"

Look For the Good.

If we will take the good we find, ask-

ing no questions, we shall have heap-

ing measures. The great gifts are not

got by analysis. Everything is good

on the highyvay.-Emerson.

Sohn Adame was the originator of

our national motto, Pluribus Unum."

ESTA 13-L1S LI H11) 1879
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Eminitsburg CDraith.
IS PUIILISlIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

61.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
5e CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription ad) be received

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of.

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

0 I

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality ot work. Orders

n ill receive prompt attention

SALE .11.-ELLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-tot-

All letters should he addressed to

W. ELTROXELL, Editor & Pub

rA Positive CA ARRHCURE

Ely'streamBalm
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at mace.

It elerwases, soothes'

heals and protects

the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a cleld ;in the
Head quickly. Re-HAY FEVERstores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Feel size 50 cts., at Drug-
gists or by mans Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Breit-hers, 56 'Warren Street, New York,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE,

On and after Oct. 15, 1905, trate
on this road will run as follows;

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.45 and 9.55 a. ni. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. m„ errie/pg At Rocky Ridge at
8.15 and 16.25 a. M. mad 3,25 and 5,20 p,
m.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky R4dge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.25 and 10.32 a. oh. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Fameltsbure
at 8.5 and 11.02 te pm, awl 4 and 7.30

p.m.

Win. A. HINES, Pr es' t

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court,

ChiefJudge-Hon.James VcSherry.
A ssociateJudges-lion John C. hotter a

Hon . James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur D
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T, Hairnet,

Orphan's Cour
Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob M. girely

William II. Pearre.
Register of Wills-W.110am Ei. Outeliell.

Cauaty linkers.
County Commtsioners-Wm. H. Bien Hinges

Lewis H. Bowlus, John H. Etzler, WilhImug
H. Hogarth. David G. Zentz.
Sheriff-Charles T. K. young.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Bier.
Surveyor-Rufas A. Rager.
School C..nuaissioners-Sarruel Palm, S

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Pr Ii Botcher Gros
Examieci -

IlThaintltsbitrir

Notary Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of tile reace-Henry Stokes, laillar

F. shaft.

Constables-
school Trustees-Dr. R. L., Annan 51 F

SillIff Oscar D. Franey.
Town °Ricers.

Batgess-E. L. Frizell.

C'1'; its eels 004.

*very Sunday morning anti evening at 10 o'clock
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Pastor-Rev. . Servir.

9„ m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a%

9 o'ecfloocrktnals;inR Church or the Incarnation.

Pastor, R Iv. A. M. Gluck, se. vices every
ounday morning at la o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg et 7 o'clock. Sunder
School at 9 o'ulock a. m. Midweek service isCr
o'clock . elat,ehettes.i class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Rev. Kenneth M. Craig. Morning
service at 10:!:ti o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 9::0
✓clock am.

St. Joseph's Cut Chereh.

Pastor-Rev, J. 0. lisisden, C. M. Ilys
Mass 6:00 o'elo,k a. M..9.1 ond Mass s cocdock
a. m., Vesp,s 7 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at 2 o'cltlilie'etkIscpirimist.

Pastor-Rev . F. H, 

EpiscopalBayh,y  c arch.

Services every
other Sundey afternoon a t2:30 o'clock. Hp-.
worth League Devotional Service 0.30 p. in
uuda y School at 1.10 p.

t3t)eictic14.

Eiraeraid Pete Sell Association.
Uffi ers : President, Edwin Cliristrer.

sident, J. Edward Bilker ; Secretary,
Chas. O. tiosensteel : And. Secretary. Albert
Bowlirg ; easurer, I'. F. Burket ; Stewards.
James Rosen •'-el. John Sethi ruer end .1. Edw.
Baker ; met:smear, Daniel ay. stouter. Branch
met is I lie 1. nil, y of each month, in C.
0. Reset-elect's house east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aliso-

Rev. Thomas Lyons. 
elation.

Chaplain  ; President. A.
V. Keepers ; 1 ice-Fresident, W in. Walter :
Treasurer John B. Rosensteel ; Secretary, Chan
Eckenroile ; Assistant Secretary ,Frang Troxell
Sergeant-at-arms, Joseph D Welty,Sick Visiting
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman; John See-
berger ; Edward Rosensteel ; Frank Trowel!
George Keepers; Board of Directors, George
Wagner, John Peddicord ; George Lingg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. M.
Commander, James B. ENO ; senior View-

Commander, George T.Eyster ; Jr, Vice-Coin
mender, John H. Mentzer; Adjutant. Samuel
Gamble '- Chaplain, Samuel McNair; Officer of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel weeereaa ;Surgeon, Abraham Bening.
Quartermaster, Geo. Y. Gelwieks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Ball. President. Charles R. Hoke ;
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh': Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt.
NO. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; end
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W .
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, 36.4s

Emtultsburg Wide, Company.

President, L S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M
Motter; Secretary, C. P. Eiclielberger. Treasue
er E. L. Annan. Direct( rs. L. M hicitter

E. L. Rowe J. Thos. GelvvIcka,
J. Stewart Annan. 

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
W ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 80.
G. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 4.Sc SILVElt
Key & Stem-Winding

WAITC1-11-417.S.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

erly repaired by George 'I'. Eysier whc war

rants the saner, and has Ideal. 131 Aand

large stock of watehes,cleeka,ieweLe and

.silverware

Volubility.

Mabel (studying her lesson)-Papa,
what is the definit;on of "volubility?"
Mabel's Father-My child, "volubility"
is a distinguishing feature of your
another when on account of urgent
business affairs I don't happen to reach  

home until after 2 o'clock in the morn-

log.

Palmistry,
"Do you think that there is anything

in palmistry?"

"I don't know," answered young Mrs.

Torkins. "Charles told a friend that

every time he talked at his band last

night he knew he was going to hese

money."-Washington Star,

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation. Laxative Fruit SyrupPleasant to take

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

pimples and blotches.
It is guaranteed

I E. C. DoWITT & COMPANY? cHicA00. ILI.

Sold 1.-57 T. E. ZimmermaD.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Th. $1.00 bottle contains 234 times the trial size, which sells for $0 mate
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY Or

A Mint 11.
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COOITY STATEMENT
PINPIIJALt LEVY LtIST

OF

Frederick County Maryland,
FOR

1905.
Published in oOmplianee with the provision
of Section 11 of Article ?5, Code of Public
General Laws, which reads as follows:

They shall make out and publish annually
In at least two newspapers, published in their
respective counties. if there be two, a detail-
ed, minute and emirate statement of the ex-
penses of their said counties, specifying there-
40 each particular item of expense, and for
what and to whom paid, and shall also deliver
to the Sheriff of their respective counties as
many copies of such statements as there are
Election Districts in the county. at least ten
days before each general election; on the re-
ceipt of such copies, set one of them at the
place ot holding elections in each Election
District; and the Clerk to the County Com-
missioners and the Sheriff who shall fail to
perform the duty imposed by this section
shall each forfeit the sum of one hundredfdol-
lars.

MARYLAND, See:

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Charges as ascertained and settled by the
County Commissioners for Frederick County,
at their April Term, Jane Session, A. D. 1905.

Pensions.

B keystown District No, 1,

Beaner. Mary Ann
Best, Barbara
Cecil. Maigaret Ann
Copeland. Elizabeth
Grimes, Albert
Haffner, Ceroline
Lei William. cord
Lee, Catharine. cord
Moesburg, Rone B
Morningstar. George D
McKnight. Robert
Swann, Betsey. col'd
Truman, Ann Elizabeth, col'd
Tillman John. cord

Frederick District No 2.

Adams, Susan
Ashby, Robert, col'd
Ashby, Regina, coi'd
Allen. Miranda. col'd
larkhart.Reverdy
Brown, Albert, col'd
Brunner, Lewis Eugene
Drown. Cecily, coi'd
Blair, Anne
Baton. Henry, col'd
Butler, Tyler, cord
Baker, Annie E
Brattan, Thomas and wife, colt
Chambers, Laura
Grim, Mrs. John
Carron, Charles H col'd
Crunamitt, Alice
Carroll. John M col'd
Carroll, Nelson, col'd
Cogar, Martha. col'd
Dixon, Mrs. Tokla,h
Darby, Mrs ii A
Davis, Mary le
Dorsey, Edward Francis cord
Dillard, Alfred, cord
Davis, Caroline, cord
Reterly, Sarafi, cord
Frazier. Ann S
Punk, Mary M
Feigley Lillian
Goings. elizabeth, col'd
Gross, Jacob, cord
Grove, Margaret
Gress, Anne ft col'd
Griffith, Elizabeth, col'd
Gilbert Mary N
Hodge, Robert
Mullin, Mary
RartsockNancy V
Janson, George, col'd
Johnson, Eliza Jane, eol d
Johnson. Jermiah, cad
Tames Adaiine J
'admen, Mary, col'd
Jtiric,,s, Edward, cord
Johnson. Anna, cord
James, Susan, col'd
Hussman I, Carrie
Knight, Miss Felt
Kieffer, Ann S
Wraith, Mrs. Addle
Kline, Ephraim H
anode, Angeline

Lease, Mary J
Yong Cornelia
BInihorn, eary E
McNally, Rachael
McGuigan. Margaret
Murdock, Comfort Rebecca

' evitt, John D 
Melt Charles, col'd
Morgan, Laura for son
Merchant. Jane
Mobley, James, cord
Morgan, Napoleon B
Mobley. Sally. col'd
Rarbe, Christina
If °riles, Sophia, cord
Nusbaum. Lydia Ann
Norman. Sarah
O'Connel, iionoria
Poole, Eliza A
Poole. Louisa C
Perry Sumo, eol'd
Rumpf, Elizabeth M
Richardson. Matilda
Richards, Wm H and wife
Ridenour, Ann Maria
Rice, Catharine E
Stimmel, Susan
Shilling, Sarah C
Swomley. Ida Belle
Stanton, Greenbury, col'd
Stanley, W Charles. cord
flparrow, Frances P
Trout. Anna
Thompson, Georgiana
Williams, Henson, col'd
Woodward, Margaret A
Wiesner, Barbara
Wineberg. Sophia
Winkleman. Philomena
Williams, John A col'd
Wanzell. Ilestisr. col'dA

Yinger, Laura V
Young, Jennie
Zepp, Lucinda

Middletown District No.3

• er nal y Ellen
Nene. Lessie A
Cochran, Sarah
Cochran, Louise
Llutrow, Ann R
Dutrow, Laura
Gledhill, Mary
Haupt, Elizabeth 10
Johnson, Lewis, cold
Keller. George F
Miller Mary it
Thomas. Melinda
Toyer, Eliza Ann. cel'd

Creagerstown D et No. 4.

.aeberry, Mary A
Rbbert. Mary
Perry, Mary
Shetfey, Samuel
Wood, James A Jr

Emmitshurg District No. 5.

Bowers, Margaret
Betty, Isaac. col'd
Buckingham, Wm C
Bowers. Laban
Coyle, Mary Ida
Favorite, Mary 0
Gouker, Margeret
Knouff, Sophia
King, John, rol'd
McClave, Mary J
Stansbury, William E
Stuller, William

Catoctin District No. 0.

.Flurns, Mary E
Burns, George W
Sowers, Jane
elickoustail. Sophia

$ 10 0)
10 el
10 00
II) 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
10 ,0
10 00
10 (le
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

$ ISO 00

netcear„ Tems Henry
Butcher, Mare C
Holmes, Horatio
Herne, Mary
Holmes, Caroline
Hoffman, Joseph H
Jackson, Sarah Ann
Lyser, Nancy
Marken. Elias for chlid
Mariam Herne'
Fate ion. Resale MA
Woke, Nancy

Urbana District No. T.

Butler. Jackson, cord
Belt, Fanny, coi'd
Jiggs. Alexander. cord

elarshman. Charlott
.1wdo k. eachael,

Levi, ttol'd
Naylor. ieovintm
Proctor, Wm Thomas, cord
Purdy, Benlamin F
Ragan, Eliza Ann
Studebaker, Rebecca
Stewart. Dessie, col'd
StumDennis
Tacker, Caroline. cord
Tucker, Mrs. Daniel

LibertylDistrict No. 8.

Bowhan, Margaret
Curry. John W col'd
Dorsey, Harriet, col'd
Etzler. Susan
Garner. Mile Enoeh
Hatfield, Sally A
Kling, Annie N
Penn, Harriet, col'd
Rapson, Mary E
Sweadner. Sarah A
Sweadner' Elizabeth

New Market District No. 9.

Bush, Rebecca, coi'd
Bowey. Lettie, coi'd
Clary. Eueenia Elizabeth
Clay, Isabella
Fredericks, Grafton, cord
Frey. William, col'd
Gray, Percy. col'd
Kolb, Samuel
Littlefield. Lydia Ann
Nelson. Eliza, coi'd
Oram, Minerva, cord
O'Brien. Kate F.
Roelkey, Carrie L
Rawlings, Richard, col'd
Smith. Elizabeth, cord
Williams, Hamilton, col'd
Williams, Caroline, coi'd

Hauvers District No. 10.

Alexander, Martha C
Fox, Elizabeth
Forrest' Susan
Gledhill, Wm. U. and Matilda A
McAfee, Nathaniel
Miller, Sarah J.
Toms, Mary Ann for Celia
Zimmerman, Harriet

Woodsboro District No. 11.

„„ Antlers, Laura Neonia
I ,1X „'uva „ Anders, Florentine It

t„ Carty. Jacob
Carty. Rouann

es. ne 
en
w Fogie. Edward

• Geisbert, Florence C.
10 (10: Haps, Lydia
7 50 ; Hape, Lewis
10 00 • Hail, J William, col'd
1,n0 °°„„ ' Hahn. Henry
Tee g„`" Tier, Horatio
le 'yen Jones, Harriet, cord

20 00 eeee Kolb, Catharine
ee gee ; Stout, Saville
• esee Shelton, John E
;X en", Schildt. Murray M.

Stull, Mary: :
10 00 '
10 001
10 00 Petersville District No. 12
5 001
1U 0° Ashford, is argaret7 50 1
15 00 C.;anipbed. Jacob A.

Dykes, Henry and wife, cord
"• av Evans, Mary, cord10 00 Evans, Simon, col'd

Frame, Madora, col'd10 00 Guynn. Louisa. cord
e",,, • Oiles, Ellen. col'd

ee 00_ Holmes. Annie
"s lege May, Eliza
,se new Swann. Henrietta, col'd
" ou Turner, Sarah A10 00 Wise, Katharine5 00 i
10 00
10 (10 I
10 00 1
12 50 CalahaneJohn
1,e ye Moberly, Anna L., cord

Mercer. Ida

10 Thomas, Contents, cord00
10 001
10 00 Jefferson Distract No. 14.12 501
10 00
e) nu
10 00
10 00
15 (X1
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
le 00
10 0(1
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 Or)
500
10 00
10 00
20 00
2000
1000
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10
15
le 00
15 00
15 CO
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
600
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
500
16 00
1000
10 00
Ic ee
16 00
10 00
10 00

1,077 50

$ 1000
15 00
15 00
15 00'
15 00
10 00
750
15 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
' 10 00
15 00

167 50

$ 15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

$ 60.00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
500
200(1
10 00
5(X)
10 00
10 00
7.50

10 00

$ 1= 50

$ 10 00
10 00
15 03
15 00

Mt. Pleasant District No. 13.

Cook. Henrietta
Flor,er Elizabeth
Fox, Charles Ezra
Hale. Elizabeth
Morrison, Annie, col'd
Shores, Henry
Thomas. Ann C
Vince], Carrie ,

II cn
10 te
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
20 00
10 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
1000
- -
$ 200 00

$ 10 00
10 00
15 00
2000
1000
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
16 00
10 00
15 00
75 00
500
20 00

$ 192 50

1110 00
15 00
10 00
16 Cel
12 50
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00

$ 132 50

Mechanicstown District No.'15

Auzelgruber, Catharines
Ambrose, Mary
Bennett, Catharine
Oolbert. Robert
Davis, Benjamin
Eyler. Elizabeth
Freshman. Charles H
Grimes. Sarah J
Jones, Mary Louisa
Knott, William H
Lighter, Ann M
Miller, Mary Ni
McKissick, Henry A
Fortner. Elie:Meth
Pennell, George L
Starner. John F
Sweeney, Amelia
Shuman. Susan
Shindiedeceer, Emanuel
etitely, Jacob
Zimmerman, Emma J

Jackson District No. 16.

Bowlus, Melinda and Mary
Daymon, Christian C -
Daymon. Susan R
Early, Samuel
Early, Catharine
Harper, William H
Poffinberger, Alverda

Johnsville District No 17

Albaugh, Daniel
Boone, Mary E
nceee -res.- A
teurnrine. ilenry
Curry. Elizabeth
Lookingbill, Belinda Jane
Martin, Mary E
Ritter, William
Schwarber, Julia
Wetzel, Martea A

Woodville District No. 18,

Graham, Nancy, col'd
Miles, Margaret

Linganore District No. 19

Bair, Uriah
Brown, Mary, cord
Bigeee, Mary L.. eniel
Dowery. Sarah Ellen, cord:
Barn, Fannie
Myers, Mary. col'd
Smith, Dennis

Lewistown District No. 20.

Bowie, Charles, ool'd
Clem, George H
Cover, Jerome
Cover, Rebecca
Gilbert, Lewis A
Jurricks, Arlene, col'd
Morgan, William
Mort, George W
Weddle, Sophia J

Tuscarora District No. 21
Cannon, Margaret
nrabbs, Elizabeth
Hart, Elizabeth
Hildebrand. Delilah
Korrell. Elizabeth
Linton, Elizabeth C
Linton, Elizabeth
Linton, James W
Richardson. James A
Shankle. P. H.
Stone, Elizabeth
Saylor, Sophia

Burkittsville District No. 22

10 (Si
1201)
3000
15 00
10 00
10 00
JO 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 01
10 00
750
10 00
10 00
- -
$189 50

$ 10 00
1000
15 00
20 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

---____
$10500

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
le 00
10 00
10 00
1500
750
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00

$ 187 50

:s 10 00

$ 10 00
20 00
12 50
10 00
20 00
10 00
1000
10 00
10 00
100(1
10 00
15 00
- -
815750

$1500
; 10 00
15 00
800

$ 48 00

$ 7 60
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
750

$ 80 00

I, 10 00
10 00
15 00
750
1000
500
15 00
10 00
1000
10 00
1500
10 00
10 00
10 (10
500
10 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

$ 2ta 50

$40 (0
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 0))
10 00
10 00

$ 106 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 m
1C 00
10 00
15 00
10 (10
10 00
10 (X)
780
- -
$ 102 50

$ 7 50
10 00

$ 17 50

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
16 00

$ 70 (0

SDI) 00
10 00
JO 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 03
10 00
10 00

$ 90 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 IX)
10 00
10 00
lb 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

_
1130 00

Alcvin'er.
Butts, Lydia 8
Butts, Beniamin 14 V
Brunner. George H cod
Fauble, James
Feuble, Ann 11
Haines. Mrs. Lingan
Redman, Silas, col'd
Rohrback, B le
Spriggs. Rachael, col'd
Truman, Wm T and Mary, cord

Ballenger District No. 23.

Beard, Mary el
Bost, Elizabeth
Cramer. Joseph C
Fulton. Jane
Fulton, Charles, Jr
Pearson, Charles S and wife

Braddock District No, 24.

Hoffman, George W
Hoffman, Mary D
Nichols, Joseph. cord
Speaks, Susan R cord
Whiting, Eliza A col'd
Williams, Eliza, coi'd
•

17-:Brulawlek District NO.26.
Brown, Eliza, col'd
Sparrow, Frances A

gWalkersville District No. 26.

Gates, Betsey
Long, Nancy
Nolley, Charles and Ellen, cord

Total
Constables.

J Emory. Nelson
James E Staup
Lewis F Carter
George Brust
J Emory Nelson
James E Staup
I ewis F Carter
Edward L Babington
Henry S DeGrange
Zach E Sheetheim
George Brust
James E Staup
J ZmorY Nelson
Lewis F Carter
James H M4, eride
Cyrus A Hays
James E Staup
Levels F Carter
J Emory Nelson
o J Gayer, deputy
Lewis F Carter
James E Staub
Otho J Gayer, deputy
James H McBride
Henry S B DeGrange
James E Staup
Lewis F Carter
J.Emory Nelson
Wm H Ashbaugh
Guy Plunkard, deputy
Harry L Biser
J Emory Nelson
Lewis l' carter
James E Staup
James H McBride
Edward L Babington
Carr E Shank, deputy
Edward L Babington
Harry L Biser
James E Staup
Lewis F Carter
John II Kehne
J Emory Nelson
Stephen 1.) Myers
M P ituuldes
James el Stimp
Lewis F Carter
J Emory Nelson
Harry L Riser
Henry e B DeGrange
Lewis F Carter
J Emory Nelson
James E Staup
George W Brandenburg, deputy
Edward L Babington
John If Kehne
J Emory Nelson
Jemes Staup
Lewis F Caster
Morgan P Run kles
Thomas M Waltz
Thomas M Waltz
Henry S B DeGrange
.1 Emory Nelson
James E Staup
Lewis F Carter

Magistrates.

William J Henkle
J Graham Johnson
Samuel C Brandenburg
Jonathan Talbot
C N Stem
Samuel C Brandenburg
Jonathan Talbot
J Graham Johnson
Samuel C Brandenburg
John W Hoover
William I nenkle
Ulysses Hobbs
Samuel C Brandenburg
George M Smith
James L Leather
.1 Graham Johnson
George J B Lewis
Joshua C Michael
Samuel C Brandenburg
J Graham Johnson
William I ilenkle
H Clayton Trundle
Alvin E Seusenbaugh
Ulysses Hobbs
Samuel C Brandenburg
Jonathan Talbott
George el Smith
George J B Lewis
Henry M Wiener
if S Grabill
J L Rothenhoefer
William I Ilenkle
Ulysses Hobbs
John E Unkefer
Joseph A Gernand
John F Keller
Henry Stokes
alvin N Stem
John J Hitselberger
J 6 rallarn Johnson
Samuel C Brandenburg

,Witnesses.

Clarence W Hilleary
Josephine Perkins
Mary C Perkins
Philip Dorsey
William Fauble
Frank Talton
Isaac Monroe
Wm S Flook
Thomas Hightman
George W Cummings
Dora B Gerloce
J Emory Nelson
Wm H Fauble
Peter S Hemp
Charles lirust
Mrs Mettle Fout
Tilley Posey
Charles A Landis
Jas n Robinson '
Joseph W (laver
Noah E cramer
J Emory Nelson
Jas W Hoeinson
calvin N Stem
Joen 11 Bennett

11 Eckstein
M F Shepley
L F Carter
C H Eckstein
David Wertheimer
Emery L Coblentz
JohnmorieP ooEFElloripkt

Dr C B Stone
Harry I) Baumgardner
Silas is Utz
L 0 Willis
Charles F Shepley
.Jas W Robinson
Jas W Robinson
Dorsey Mercer
C H Eckstein
J Emory Nelson
A P Marsh
J Emory Nelson
Wm C Dillon
A J Moline
George W Heinlein
J et Dixon
Jas W Robinson
Harry Nusbaum
Preston E Fry
E A Gittinger
Geo NV Heinlein 2 84
Appropriation for State Witnesses 1500 00

$ 1689 43

$1100 1 CuCat.
10 00 M F Shuff
10 00 D A Sharetts
10 00 C reete aed Bro
15 00 L T Lewis
In 00
10 00
10 lel
10 00
10 09
15 00

1 125 00

$ 15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00

$ 70 00

$ 10 00
10 00
ii 00
15 00
25 00
10 00

180(X)

10 00
$15 00
--
$ 25 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00

$3000
$3,937 50

$ 36 75
13 85
48 20
15 20
45 4.5
18 25
47 55
8 20
17 55
12 45
73,5
2531)
40 50
5000
2115
930
33 60
46 50
500
650

83 sO
4520
650
2 70
57 09
37 06
48 20
48 15
e8 70
1 75
11 54
40 05
47 35
32 25
1 15
8 75
5 68
225
16 15
27 65
44 80
14 85
42 35
61 SO
11 21
31 85
39 15
27 65
6 10
28 15
5055
47 30
47 10
450
300
30 75
44 70
19 60
61 tel
6 41

132 86
11 62
82 15
46 85
34 50
52 05

$ 1,968 66

$ 14 50
17 05
43 30
39 45
13 19
2658
16 55
20 30
22 80
135
8 75
14 75
2455
19 95
e0 15
30 10
650

. 15 00
2785
8020
11 50
3 15
190
4 30
11 85
21 00
860
880
14 45
13 50
2 10
11 10
2 10
408
3 4.5
25 48
10 85
830
3 10
38 90
37 65
--

$ 852 97

Coffins and Grimes

D A Sharretts
J Creager and Son
Jago Collifiosver
William T Lewis
R B Randle
Charles J Smith
Adams Si Powell
Upton R Waltz
Samuel 0 Crone
George W Peters

$ 1 30
500
250
261)
360
250
i 60
140
260
500
100
165
250
100
100
1 (4)
100
200
100
750
500
10 50
660
340
100
100
230
200
200
100
2(8)
4(0)
1 10
120
198
3811
100
200
320
780
10(1
100
825
100
264
200
240
691'
280
380
200
220
18 48

$ 5 0)
3501)
250
300
3 75
750
10 00
16(10
250
2000

1
3'2 50 Hamm nd Urner
E000 Glenn H Worthington
n5710050 Juotisneophs 

Harp
Gayer

Inquisitions. 
-2 7109 0020- ARP 1 F rbp (ear Albert .81.1ekS yBrownP EteainP1 et"

Samuel A Lewis

Autopsy on the body of Edward Bowie, col'd MHialtnoinn oGn Ud rntrrenrer

autopsy and ex- Edward S Eicheibergerpenses 

killed near Mt Airy, Dist No 18.
John S Newman

Ira J McCurdy, M D au

Milton CI Urner, Jr

835(X) John W Kolb
-- John E R Wood
$ 36 00 John Wood

D Princeton Buckey
Examination of the body of George Ingram Frank L Stoner

Dist No L Charles P Levy
Emery L Co'elentz
Cher. es C Vea,ers
J Rog .r McSeerry
F M 'neon Fauoel

TitgasTe,e()BWisellii•te
FM ,rlon F: ubel
Frank L Steer
Prineetm Buckey

Frank L Stoner
Urner Sz Urner
Wm P Maulsby, Jr
Reno S Harp & H Dorsey Etchison
John W Kolb

It W Trapnell M D physician $ 5 00

$ 5 00
Exar., nation cf the body of Sadie Pearl Bren-

revoieer shot. eist No.2

r' TT eieTeee sorener
F B Sinan el D pnysician

$ 5 On
500

10 00
Inquest on the body of Ruth Wachter, killed
by cars at Markells Crossing on B & 0 R R

Dist No 1

C H Eckstein, J P acting coroner
H V Dutrow, MD physician
Marion F Houck, juror
J H Lakin. :furor
Stephen C Getsbert, juror

.1 Kenedy, Juror
Edward Sehell, juror
John J VanFossen, juror
John H Frazier, Juror
David I Main, juror
Wm E Darner, Juror
Otis Smite, juror
Ira 0 Smith, Juror
D F McKinney, juror

$ 5 00
500
100
100
1(K)
100
100
10(1
101)
1 00
100
100
100
100

$ 22 )0

Inquest on the body of Sheridan Holbrunner,
Jr killed by rifle shot near Frederick Junc-
tion,

V H Eckstehe .1 P acting coroner
Ira J Me(erdy N D physician
Lewis A Rice, juror
Li il Brish. juror
J F Beaeht, juror
John L Dutrow. juror
Charles E Ilaller. juror
T eckstein, juror

Charles Walaee, juror
Thomas A tehapline. juror
George F Kline. juror
Milton A Woodward, juror
A W Cordon, juror
Mehri F Moberly, juror

$ 5 00
500
1)10
100
190
Ion
10))
100
1(K)
100
100
100
1 (11)
100

$ 2.2 00

Examination of the bodies of flee persons in
and near Brunswick Dist No 25.

John L. Jorden J P acting coroner $25 00

$ 25a0011Examination of the body of William H 
found dead at Braddock Heights.

John Francis Smith J P acting coroner I 5 00
F B Smith B D physician 5 00

Examination of tile body of Lute Hopewell,
col'd died on excursion train near Washing-

ton Junction, Dist No 1

John L Jordan J P acting coroner $5 00

$ 00

Examination of the bodies of four unknown
men killed on B & 0 R R near Catoctin Dist

No 14

John L Jordan J P acting coroner 120 00
Levin West M D physician 20 00

$ 40 00

Examination of the body of Hez Orndorff
Dist No 25.

Livin West et D physician e 500

$ 6 00

Examination of the body of Daniel Hoffman ,
found dead near Bartholows, Dist No 9.

Ulysses Hobbe J Parting coroner . $ 5 (X0
Howard H Hopkins Jr M 1.) physician 6 00

$ 10 00

Examination of the body of A E Reed, killed
by the cars near Frederick Junction, Dist

No 2

C H Eckstein J P acting coroner
Ira J McCurdy M 1) physician

$ 5 00
500

10 op
Examination of the body of RC Welsh killed

by the cars in Brunswick, Dist No 26

IT, 00

1600
Autopsy and examination of several bodies

in and near Brunswick, Dist No 25.

A (4 Horine M D physician $ 40 00

I 10 00

Examination of the body of George Hill. col'd
found dead in Frederick City. Dist No 2.

C H Eckstein J P tinting coroner 1 6 00
Ira J McCurdy N D physician 500

10 01

Inquest on the body of Wm Sears shot and
killed at Knoxyr le, Dist No 12

William I HenkleJ P acting coroner
Levin West AI D autopsy
Daniel Miller. Juror
H W Shafer. juror
George Danner, Jr juror
George W Cummings, juror
lIE Radley. juror
Joseph Nuse. Juror
George L Leopold, juror
Arthur Smoots. juror
James Harrison, juror
C F Willard, juror
Harry Harrison, juror
J M Miller

$ 5 00
25 00
1)8)
1181

Printing,

12 50
00

87.60

97408
4001)
500
12 10
15 ( 9
10 e
Sc
50(1
15(8.
15 00
750
250
4 17
750
500
3, 75
1 25
.500
501)
10(X)
500
le 00
10 00
10 00
500
500
500
10 00
10 0(1

$ 1,230 83

The Myersville Mnnitor $ 19 00
,.ueat Southern Printing & M'fg Co 88 82
W W Doub, Ag't for Receiver (Exami
ner) 1426
Mountain Cite Publishing Co 12 00
The Myersville Monitor 7 60
Baughman Bros (Citizen) 88 75
Charles E (Tassel' (Clarion) 15 95
The Myersville Monitor 7 50
Harry W Lewis (Banner) 28 78
George C Rhoderick (Register) 46 75
W H Troxell (Chronicle) 20 65
Great Southern Printing & Wfg Co 14 15
Herald Publishing Co 31 GO
Posey Brothers (Examiner) 366 25

- -
$ 758 35

Vaccination.

George H Biggs, N D
M Whitehill. MD
C W R Crum, D
T Clyde Routson, N D
J W Eichelberger, M D
Frank Hedges, M D
MI Zimmerman, N D
E E Mullinix, M D
A A Lamar, M D

Sheriffs Salary and Accounts

Charles T K Young
Charles T K Young
Charles T K Young
Charles T K Young
Appropriation

Deputy Sheriffs

John LDutrow
John Richards
Stephen 1) Myers
Harry Schell .
George Cocikerly
J Emory Nelson
Win Angevine
J Allen Better

Clerk to Circuit Court.

Samuel T Haffner
Samuel T Haffner
Samuel T Haffner

:Taxes in Errors;

Rufus H Davis
Margaret M Brunner
Iftabella R. Zimmerman
Ellen M &tuner
NJ Grove Lime Co
Daniel E Kefauver
Edward Hobbs
William A Fogie
W T Colbert and C W Wright

Iron Bridges and Repairs.

Citizens National Bank
Citizens National flank
Citizens National Bank
Citizens National Bank
Citizens National Bank
Citizens National Bank

Removed Court Cases.

County Commissioners of Montgomery
County $12090
County Commissiorers of Carroll
County 7550

$3116 40

$ 40 50
500
20 00
32 50
24 00
67 00
24 50
18 00
89 50

$ 301 00

$ 798 87
922 83
4461 70
8.57 80
8600 00

$6981 20

$ 7 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
1100

10 00
10 00

$ 7250

$ 583 35
1,25000
214 06

2,047 40

$ 6 16
13 20
480

;13 88
121 48
10114
624
860
558

$9088

$ 2,200 00
8,613 83
2,200 (II)
2,000 MI
1,00090
1,809 78

Health 0Mcer.

Dr T E B Miller
Dr T E It Miller
Dr T E It 'MIller
Appropriation

New Public Roads.

Citizens National Bank
Citizens National Bank
Appropriation

Special Road Work.

Citizens Natsonal Bank

County Surveyor.

Appropriation

Judges Orphans Court

Appropriation

1 (X) Court Stenographer.
190
1 00 ) Appropriation
1 00 I
1 00 Maryland Hospital for the Insane.
1 00
ills)
101)
100
100

$ 17,723 61

$T120 00
200e10
119 00
' 500 00

$ 960 00

$ 600 00
600(10
1000 00

$ 2,200 00

$ 2,100 00

$ 300 00

$ 2,250 00

$ 42 00

Examination of the body of Lawson Butler
col'd found dead in Dist No 18.

Howard H Hopkins Jr esi D physician $ 00

$ 6 00

Examination of the body of Wm B Mercer,
dropped dead in Frederick City Dist No 2.

John Francis Smith J P acting coroner $5 00
Chas F Goodell 5 00

810 oo

Examination of the holly of William S
died in Frederick City Dist No 2.

C H Etchison J P acting coroner $ 6 00
H V Dutrow N D physician 5 00

$ 10 00

Examination of the body of John Ramsburg,
found dead in Dist No 4.

J Graham Johnson J P acting coroner $ 5 00
C A Stoltz M D physician 5 00
Carr E Shank deputy constable 4 00

$ 4Examination of the bode of Nimrod 0K1o117,
died in Frederick City Dist No 2.

C H Eckstein 8 P actieg coroner $5 nO
W A Long M D physician 5 00

$ 10 00

Examination of the body of Michael Casey,
found dead in bist No 15

E C Kefauver M D physician $ 5 os

States Attorney.

Arthur D Willard
Arthur D Willard
Arthur D Willard
Arthur D Willard

Attorneys' Fees.

George A Pearre, Jr
P F Pampel
Reno S Harp
H Dorsey Etchison
Reno S Harp & H Dorsey Etchison
Reno S Harp & H Dorsey Etchison
Urner &Urner
Reno 81 Harp & H Dorsey Etchison
H Dorsey Etchison & Reno S Harp
Reno S Harp & 11 Dorsey Etchison
Samuel A Lewis

e$ 5 00

$ 710 00
50 00

1.075 MI
968 20

$ 2,808 70

$20 00
5090
15000
100 00
10 00
100 00
10009
11000
75 00
2900
12 50

800 00

Appropriation $ 600 00

Springfield Hospital for the Insane.

Appropriation $ 1200 00

Mt. Hope Retreat.

Appropriation

New School Houses.

A ppropriation

$ 450 00

$ 8,500 00

Commissioners of Charities and Corre ctions.'

Appropriation -- $ 11,000 00

Election and Registration

Appropriation $ 7,000 00

Interest on Bonded Debt ,

Appropriation $ 11,604 50

School Commissioners

Appropriation $ 55.000 00

County Commissioners per dlern and milege

Appropriation $ 3,0(X) 00

Clerk to County Commissioners

Appropriation

Jurors and Talesmen

Appropriation

$ 1,000 00

$ 5,500 00

Bailiffs to Court and Juries '

Appropriation 11,200 00

Contingent Fund

Appropriation $ 5,000 00

Road and Bridge Fund

Appropriation • $ 5,000 00

Local Regastrars

Appropriation $ 450 00

Public Road Fund

Appropriation . $ 20,000 00

Police Magistrates

Appropriatioa $ 850 00

Court Crier and Law Likrarian

Appropriation $ 720 00

Insolvencies and Errors

A ppropriation $ 5,000

Index Clerk to Register Wills It should be further noted in this connection
that this increase in the cost of elections is

Appropriation $ 840 00 equivalent to adding to the county's bonded
1 indebtedness the sum of overt 85,00O3 rating

Clerk to County Treasurer i the interest at 3 12 per cent, the rate that is

Appropriation $ 600 00 . And the taxpayers are compelled to submit,
I paid on the greater part of the county's debt.

for the present at least.
New Market-Monr.-.ivia Road Improvement i

!
' The total of 

, 
the above additional appro-

priations amounts to $ 20.500, being an increase-
since 1897 for which the County Commission-
ers are in no wise responsible, and for which
they are compelled to make the tax rate 10
cents higher every year than it would be
otherwise. Without this 10 cents the rate
this year would have been 79 cents instead of
89 cents, or three cents legs than in 1897 and
as there was adebt of $30 000 left unpaid by
the retiring Board at that time which would
have necessitated a rate of 97 cents had said
debt been paid then as it should have been,
the 79 cents would be 18 cents less than the

A P Marsh, boarding jurors 
$ 39 7$ required 

la
required 17 cents in the year 1897

J C Gilbert, boarding jurors 19 
of expense daring the last

William B Ceutshall, Register of Wills 94 80
19 50 eight veers were, for snow drifteaoont $ 2000,

00 

hood aamages about 1 35,000, n Ab of which
Dr E E Mullinix, professional services 5 were,entirel unavoidable; hie - school build-

Dr W A Long. examination in lunacy 
5 nn 111 g I. Frederick, 825,000, sand. ,ete.... tbiertragreeeDr T Clyde Routson, '' " "

Dr W A Long, " " " '
46 6. 46 .. 

5 Zee across the Monocacy river. Ofe . .
e en practical necesities for a progressive me en-

bko'arding jurors 10 50

5-07; 1 htened community; making a total of
$ 15.00(, which required an average el! seven

ADri, I . 
Marsh, 

rfis uh r c.

Citizens National Bent, repairs to Court n ''''
A P Maisel. " " 4, cents per year on the tax rate dieeng the

House and Jail 
' " eight years. In view of these figures and

Citizens National Bank, new road machine
825 co tax rate has not been higher, and it was only

those given before, it is remarkable that the

William B Cutsball, Ree,ister of Wills 

171 007, by strict ecommy and careful management

Citizens National Bank, damages at Bridge 

that the rate has been kept down, and at the

near Frederick 300 00 of benefits and conveniences.
Franchise Tax for Frederick City 

76
5)1,507 

same time giving the people a large measure

Also, siece 1897, the bonded indebtedness of
Franchise Tax for Middletowa - 114 
Franchise Tax for Brunswick 

the county has been reduced to the extent of

Janitor to Court House and keeper of Park ,
53 47 two°. and the interest payments reduced

p hapspi cr iospnr itoa t ji oani l a p p
ropriation 

400 00 saving of $1,367.50. and being equivalent to
from 112.972 to 811,604.60, making an annual

Electric and Gass Light appropriation 450 on
200 10 a reductioain the bonded indebtedness of thecounty of nearly $40,000. Part of this result

Fireman at Jail appropriation
Counsel to County Commissioners ap - 

350 00 was accomplished by refunding some of the
4 per cent bonds for 3 1-2 per cent bonds.

prop/Teton
Telephone appropriation 

It is with a feeling of satisfaction that the

Water Rent " e
Keeper Standard Weights and Measures and 

(16

190 00en power of the Commissioners, is referred to,
foregoing recce d, so tar as it lay within the

150 le-' and is submitted to the taxpayers of th
appropriation 

17° ,e' 

e
6 4.311: 96,,,

Recapitulation 

county with the weilident belief it 'Nil Meet
with their approval.

i 
Respectfully submitted,

' WILLIAM H. BLENTLINGER, President

Approeriatior

County Treasurer

$ 4,668 20

Charles C Biser, Collector State Taxes
$ 480 81

Charles C Biser, Collector State Taxes
1,531)02

1 2,019 al
Miscellaneous

Pensions
Constables
Magistrates
Witnesses
Vaccination
Coffins and Graves
Inquisitions
Printing
County Surveyor
Clerk to circuit Court
Sheriffs Salary and Accounts
Deputy Sheriffs
New Public Roads
Taxes in Error
States Attorney
Attorneys Fees -
Health °Meer
Judges Orphans Court
court Stenographer
Maryland Hospital for the Insane 600 00
Springfield Hospital for the Insane 1,200 00
Mt Hope Retreat. 4F41
Index Clerk to Register of Wills 840 00
tict.v School Rouses . ' 8,500
Commissioners of Charities and Correc-
tions 11,000 00

Election and Registration 7,000 00
Interest on Bonded Debt 11,604 50
School Commissioners 55,000 00
County Commissioners per diem and
mila e 3.000 00

Clerk to County Commissioners
Jurors and Taiesmen
Bailiffs to Court and Juries
Contingent Fund
Local Registrars
Iron Bridges and Repairs
Road and Bridge Fund
Public Road Fund
Police Magistrates
Court Crier and Law Librarian
Removed Court Cases
Clerk to County Treasurer
Special Road Work
Insolvensies and Errors
New Market -Monrovia Road Im-
provement 4,650 20

Miscellaneous 4,391 99
Cearles C Riser Collector State Taxes
one per cent 480 81

Charles C Riser Collector County Taxes
three-fourths of one per cent 1639 02

By an assessment of
eighty nine (80) cents
on each one hundred
(100) dollars worth of
property on twenty-
one million, two hun-
dred and forty-seven
thousann, nine Hun-
dred and twenty-six
(821,247.9s61 dollars, as
per assessment, being
the amount W-proper-
ty liable to assessment and taxes In
Frederick county. Maryland,
producing the sum of ..$ 189,106154
To which add the Taxes
on Bonds   1,442 42
And Taxes on the In-
come of Mortgages. .... 11,042 64
And Franchise Tax
on Savings flanks amid
Institutions  3.011

215,8C3 20

Bonded Debt

Jail Bonds, 4 per cent
Flood and Bridge Bonds,
4 per cent
Refunded Bridge and Turnpike
Bonds 31-2 per cent

Refunded Almshouse Bonds
31-2 per cent

8 3e67 50
mole 66 JOB N H. ETZLER, Pres. protein

3,66652, 4,9,57 LEWIS H. SOWLUS,

'2:
04: 0040 DAVID C. ZENTZ,

E8 ?°2355  Attest: 
WILLIAM H. HO( I A terif

;6.fell 20  

2:32:0 : CLEMIletel C ALTSH EEMAN. Clerk

2.8089072 70°5:

210° 0 or0

890 90

1,0(1) 00
5,500 Oa
1,200 01
5,0110 00
4.50 00

17,723 61
5,01s0 00

20,000 00
850 00
720 00
196 40
(4)11(0

2.100 00
5,000 00

eisrie. of The rtng•I

ILLIAAI H. BLE!ilf.INGER

PR1V.IDENT

CLRIARNT 0. A U HIR"MkN CYerk

Remarks.

The state tax rate for the vear1P115 is 281-2
cents. and the county tax rate is 89 cents, on
each $100 worth of taxable property, the for-
mer heir: ean ineeesee of one cent over the
previous year. and the latter a DECREASE of
three cents for the same period. The state
rate is an increase of nearly 5 per cent over
the previous year. and the county rate is a
decrease of over 3 per cent. Comparing with
the year 19e1. the state rate is an increase of
61-2 cents, or over 39 per cent, and the county
rate an increase of only a little over2 pee cent.
Further, comparing with the year 18e7, the
first year under the last assessment, the state
tax rate this year is an increase of over 34 pei
cent, and the county tax rate an increase of
only a little over 8 per cent.
It will be seen, therefore, that whatever

comparison is made, the increase in the coun-
tyeax rate in recent years has been very much
less proportionally than the increase in the
state tax rate. It will be further seen thattee e. :e te 1 De county rate is due
to circumstances beyond the control of the
County Commissioners. in other wonis, due
to state legislation, as a ft w figures will dem-
onstrate.
The apnronrietien for public aehools this

year ie $ ewe. beim!: an increaseoe313.0011since
1897. den partly to the new Educational Law
and partly to the requirements of the schools
otherwise, both causes having originated out-
side of the Comity Commissioners office.
Under the New Road Law there is snap

prom:late:in of over 84.5(001, this year's levy,
and while there is a measure of diseretion in-
vested in the County Cominesionere. if no
appr 'priation were made by them 'fir im-
proved rords u -de r this law, the sem of nearly
$15,000 of state money. now available for Free-
crick County. wonle go to other counties of
the atqte for coed.. the Yreater part of which
is paid into the state treasury by the taxpay-
ers of this county Therefore, partly in order
to save a portion of this sum to the county and
Partly in deference to the demands of many
taxpayers, the above appropriation was made
The hen has a number of obJectionable feat-
ures, but in connection with the circumstan-
ces referred to, whether an appropriation ismade by the county or not, the Commission-
ers do not feel that a satisfactory solution of
the problem can be made. In other words thelaw places the Commissionere in such a posi-
tion that. then find it impossible to take any
course of action that they would consitier to
be to the best interests of the taxpayers,
which difficulty can be obviated only by chang
lug the law. ,
The most unsatisfactory inerease in expen-

ses is the cost of elections, which during the
Past few years, on account of the new elec-
tion law, has been more than $3,000 abovewhat it was under the previous law, that is
nearly double. Formerly the cost was 14,000per annum, now it is from I 7,000 to $7,600.
And instead of taxpayers receiving any ben-
efit from the heavier taxes they are compell-
ed to pay on this account, they must submit
to being worried with the greatest possible
difficulties thrown around the right of Iran
chise. The County Commissionere certainly
cannot be blamed for increasing the tax rate
on this account; they are just as helpless as the
taxpayers themselves and deploye it as niuun
as /ter one, and sincerely sympathize wie h the
people in these unfortunate circumstances

JAPANESE WHALERS,

The Curious %tiny They Do '1 keit
Work With Nets and Knives.

Whales are captured in nets by the
Japanese. he whalers put off from
the shore as quietly as possible, and
when they come within the proper dis-
tance of their objective the boats,
which have hitherto worked in couples,
separate and, dropping their nets as
they go, work around to the rear and
flanks of their expected kill. .The nets
are made in large squares, each side
being about forty feet long. One net
Is composed of six squares in line, and
the squares are fastened to each Other
lightly. When all Is ready the boats
which have been worked around to the
rear .of the whale then commence to
drive him gently toward the nets. May.
lug along lazily at first, the whale soon
realizes that something untoward Is
happening and, hurrying forward,
dashss on to one of the nets. This is the
critical moment, and when the fisher-
men see that the whale is well in the
center of one of the squares they raise
a great shout and charge in upon him.
When the whale is about spent a man

chosen for his strength, activity, pluck,
coolness and general fitness for his
work then leaps upon his back and
with si great triangular shaped knife
proceeds to cut two great gashes in his
body just back of his head. Through
the underlying blubber and these two
gashes he passes a rope and, knotting
It, makes a loop of it, He then repeats
the same operation as far back on his
body as be can. When the tight has
been completely knocked out of the

$ 2e5,2S3 20 whale, boats range alongside of him,
and by the help of the loops already
mentioned the hapless cetacean is

25,050 oo slung between them In such a manual!
100,000 00 as to minimize the danger of his car-

°aTlin the
65.4.0 00 

sesliiking.boats form in procession.
123.700 00 and, making for the shore, there corce
313,700 mences the most curious part of the

Whole affair. The whalers, with real
fervor and in the most solemn u4nnes
possible, begin a chanting prayer for
the ease of the departing spirit by call-
ing out "Jorakul Jorakui Jorakul" in
low, deep tones. Upon the third day
after the kill a memorial s.,:rvice is
held in the village temple, and prayers
are offered for the repose of the dead
whale's soul.-Chicago News.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

How many men work too hard? How
many do you know?

Every good husband is henpecked.
That's all there Is to It.

Classical music is like some peop1e-.

very hard to understand.

It is said that a farmer gets the best

work out of a farm hand who is aspit%
Ing to be his son-in-law.

Perhaps one reason why a poor man
lives lonvr than a rich one is that the
doctors don't take so much interest in

When an economical man suffers a
ten dollar loss he cuts off expenditures
reaching to $50 before be feels right
about it.

If you have faults the idea is not to
humiliate yourself by acknowledging
them to your enemies, but to get over
them if possible for your own good.-
Atchison Globe.

A Roumanian Gamier's.
A strange custom Is still observed In

Roumania which reminds one strongly
of Robinson Crusoe. When a servant
has displeased his or her master the
offender takes his boots in his hands.
and places them before the bedroom
door of his master. It is a sign of
great submission, and the boots are
either kicked away as an Intimation
that the fault will not be forgiven or
else the servant is told to place them
on his feet, which shows that he is for-
given.

Inherited.
Settlement Worker-What a well be,

hayed little boy he is! The Burglar's
Wife-And he comes by it natural,
mum. His poor father never failed to
have a sentence reduced owing to
meld behatiote-PUrdt.


